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Minton "Bridal Veil" bone china dinnerware
with setting for twelve each of dinner,
luncheon and bread plates, nappies, cups and
saucers
Selection of Minton "Bridal Veil" bone china
including oval platter, three open vegetable
dishes, gravy boat and drip tray, snack tray,
tea pot, cream and lidded sugar plus four
each of dinner, luncheon and bread plates,
two soup bowl, two nappies, three china cups
and saucers
First issue "Forces of Valor" 1:16th scale die
cast U.S. M4A3 Sherman Tank from the D-Day
Commemorative series, new in box, retailed
$1250.00
Elite Force 1:18th scale die cast "U.S. Navy
F/A-18 Hornet Aircraft" new in box, retailed
for $300.00
GMP Military Collection limited edition 1:35th
scale die cast "P-51D Mustang 44-13298Marie", new in box, 1/500, retailed $450.00
First edition, Forces of Valor 1:16th scale die
cast "Michael Wittmann, German Tiger 1"
tank, new in box, retailed $1250.00
Selection of ladies gold jewellery including
three pairs of earrings and two rings
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and natural gold
nugget bracelet, 27.2 grams
Twelve Waterford "Lismore" crystal red wine
goblets
Eight Waterford "Lismore" crystal red wine
goblets
Eleven Waterford "Lismore" crystal low ball
tumblers
Two vintage glass oil lamps including
colourless and jade glass with floral motif,
both with hurricanes
Framed original watercolour painting titled
"To Early To Rise" signed by artist Thomas
Love, 10" X 13"
English oak three drawer fall front bureau
with fitted interior
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Two soapstone carvings including 6" loon
signed in syllabics with brass plaque stating
artist as Lucassic Takata (?) and a carved onyx
bird plus a G. Graham, limited edition marble
plaque titled "Horizon" 73/450
Mid 20th century, center pedestal, Regency
style two tier butler
Two paper grave rubbings mounted on
hanging banner, marked on verso "Robert
Page, Wool Merchant 1440" and "Margaret
Page, 1440" each total banner height 60"
Ladies 10kt yellow gold and channel set ruby
and diamond gemstone ring
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
dinner ring
Framed acrylic on board painting of sailing
ships in harbour signed by artist Ruth, 20" X
16"
Four vintage and collectible tins including
McCormick's biscuits, Mackintosh beehive
toffee, Ivory Gloss starch etc.
Eight Coach designer scarves and a pair of Ray
Ban sunglasses with case
Four Valentino designer silk scarves
Two Corgi The Aviation Archive limited
edition 1:32 scale die cast planes including
"Hurricane MKI P2923, 85th squadron" and a
"Supermarine Type 300 The Prototype
Spitfire" both new in box and both retailing
$200.00 each
Two Corgi The Aviation Archive limited
edition 1:32 scale die cast planes including
"Messerschmitt BF 109G-2" and a
"Messerschmitt BF 109G-6, Hauptmann
Anton Hackl" both new in box and both
retailing $200.00 each
Three Forces of Valor 1:32 scale die cast
airplanes including "German BF-109 G-6
Messerschmitt-Hungary", a "U.K Spitfire MK
1X", and a "German 109G-6 Red 29-Finland"
all new in box and retailing $100.00 each
Two Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale historical
aircraft including "Lt. Taylor and Lt. Welch P40B Tomahawk Pearl Harbour" new in box,
retails $80.00 and "P-51D Mustang Bunnie
Red Tail", new in box, retails $300.00
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Antique wrapped brass and bevelled glass
wall mirror circa 1920, overall dimensions 22"
X 17"
Tray lot of vintage costume jewellery
including necklaces, earrings, rings, brooches
etc.
Italian leather Fendi buckled hobo bag
Waltham "0" size pocket watch, Seaside
grade 11 jewel, serial #5468493, dates to
1892; nickel 3/4 split plate stem wind and set
movement signed "A Waltham Watch". Single
sunk white porcelain dial with black Roman
numerals, matching blue spade style hands,
comes in a Hunter case signed B.W.C. Co and
marked 14kt US assay with beautiful raised tri
colour gold engraving, blank shield on front of
cover and an old well on back cover, was
working but has stopped as it requires a
cleaning
Elgin size "0" pocket watch with 7 jewel
movement, grade 269, serial # 9735815,
dates to 1903, 3/4 nickel plate, pendant wind
and set movement signed Elgin Natl. Watch
Co. USA. Has a perfect single sunk white
porcelain dial wiht black Roman numerals and
matching blued Spade style hands; comes in
Tri colour gold filled Fahs Moutaux 20 year
case with blank shield on front cover and
cottage scene on back cover. Working at time
of cataloguing
Tray lot of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including necklaces, bracelet,
earrings, bangles brooches etc.
Three small framed oil on board landscapes,
all signed by artist Crane Thomas
Selection of framed paintings and prints
including what appear to be three original
architectural watercolours, no artist signature
seen, plus small original gouache miniature
and two limited edition prints
Two Royal Doulton figurines including "
Autumn Breezes" HN1911 and "Lady
Charmian" HN1949
Antique British Railway , London Borough,
wall clock with Fusee movement and original
key, note pendulum needs new suspension
spring
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Selection of vintage collectible sterling
jewellery including marcasite bracelet,
sterling neck chain and pendant, ladies wrist
watch and a butterfly pin
Ladies 14kt yellow gold, diamond and
emerald dinner ring
Ladies 10kt yellow gold and oval cut opal
gemstone ring
Coach analog lady's dress watch in with pink
crystal face and case, retails $330.00
Fifteen silk scarves and a pair of Dolce &
Gabbana sunglasses with case
Selection of jewellery collectibles including
pocket watch in British hallmarked sterling
watch case, ladies Rolex watch in 14kt case,
Guren 15 jewel watch sans case, note neither
watch in running condition plus four genuine
Pandora beads, sterling and gold plated ring,
scrimshaw mountain goat pendant and neck
chain etc.
Selection of sterling silver including British
hallmarked pierced dish, a pair of Birks
sterling pierced nut dishes, crystal shakers
with sterling tops and a pair of small sterling
shakers
Oak striking wall clock with visible pendulum
in bevelled glass clock case
Fifteen silk scarves and a pair of Chanel
sunglasses with case
Four Royal Doulton character jugs including
large Old Salt D6551 and three small figurines
including Anne Boleyn D6650, Falstaff D6385
and Bootmaker D6579
Wooden canteen of Wallace Rosepoint
sterling silver flatware including settings for
six of dinner knives, luncheon knives, dinner
forks, luncheon forks and salad/dessert forks,
tablespoons, soup spoons, teaspoons and
coffee spoons plus a slotted serving spoon
and a sauce ladle, 56 pieces in total
Selection of Wallace Rosepoint sterling silver
including two sauce ladles, two sugar spoons,
two pickle forks, set of sugar tongs, three
butter spreaders, two smaller spreaders,
small pie slice, three tined fork and a
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compote spoon, 15 pieces in total, to match
lot 58
Large selection of Wallace Rosepoint sterling
flatware including seven luncheon knives, one
dinner knifes and fifteen knife style
spreaders, eleven luncheon forks, thirteen
salad/dessert forks, three serving forks, for
five three tined pickle forks, one dinner fork,
eleven serving spoons, five teaspoons, six
smaller teaspoons and five coffee spoons plus
three soups spoons, 88 pieces in total, to
match lots 58, 59 and 60
Framed original watercolour painting of a
riverside ranch signed by artist Wilf Walker,
13" X 20"
Holt Renfrew genuine suede jacket and wool
jacket
Selection of mid century Danish design
tableware including stainless fondue pot with
spirit burner, coffee carafe, tea pot,
Rosendahl glass carafe with stainless collar,
salad bowl, stainless dishes, shakers, lidded
condiments jars, divided dishes, egg cups etc.
Ladies 10kt yellow gold and baguette set
diamond ring
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond earrings
Semi contemporary single drawer oak console
table with glass protector
Eleven designer silk scarves including
Christian Dior, Gucci, Yves St. Laurent and a
pair of Chanel sunglasses with case
Twenty silk scarves and a pair of Ray Ban
sunglasses with case
Framed giclee print titled "Prairie Conch" by
artist Dean McLeod, overall dimensions 23" X
47"
Two Franklin Mint Precision Models Armour
1:48th scale die cast plane including two
limited edition Canadian F-18 hornets, new in
box and retails $175.00 each
Elite Forces 1:18th scale die cast "F-16
Fighting Falcon", new in box and retails
$400.00
Three Forces of Valor 1:32 scale die cast tanks
including "German Tiger", "German King
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Tiger" and a U.K Challenger II" all new in box
and retailing for $100.00 each
Franklin Mint 1:24 scale die cast M1A1
Abrams tank, new in box and retails $250.00
Mid 20th century matched grain tilt top wine
table and a Canadian made round mahogany
single door drum table
Royal Vienna style china including six teacups
and saucers, five side plates, teapot, cream
and lidded sugar, all with love story panels
and hand painted gilt decoration
Vintage 28" amber necklace and matching
ring
Two Wes Anderson light box framed botanical
still life photographs, each 24" X 22" overall
dimensions
Selection of jewellery including 14kt yellow
gold and gemstone bracelet, sterling silver
bracelet set with gemstones plus a vintage
beaded change purse
Modern ice chest motif television stand
Tray lot of gold jewellery including 10kt
bangle, 10kt gold, pearl and stone ring, gold
brooch, pendants etc.
Two ladies yellow gold and diamond rings
including 14kt and diamond cluster ring and a
10kt and four stone diamond ring
Three pairs of ladies gold earrings including
10kt tri-gold, 10kt yellow gold and seed pearl
and a pair of 14kt gold earrings
10kt yellow gold band with stylized Greek key
decoration
Five pieces of signed art glass including 11"
cobalt vase and blue turning to pink glass
vase, both signed by artist D. James, plus
small bud vase, cylinder vase and a green
glass puddy tat
Unframed acrylic on canvas painting of a
young woman signed artist Crane Thomas,
24" X 30"
Four original framed paintings including three
acrylic on board landscapes and a Middle
eastern market place collage overall
dimensions 22" X 9 1/2"
Selection of vintage jewellery including 10kt
yellow gold bracelet, 10kt yellow gold 16"
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gold chain with carved pink coral rose
pendant set with 10kt gold bale, plus a
genuine pearl bracelet and bar brooch
Ladies 10kt yellow gold and pearl ring set with
small sapphire and diamond accents
Ladies 10kt tri-gold 16" neck chain
Four pairs of gold earrings including 14kt
yellow gold and black enamel stylized turtles,
button earrings, jade etc.
Selection of Wedgwood "Florentine" W1956
tableware including eight each of dinner,
luncheon and bread plates
Handcrafted rustic style dining table
assembled without the use of nails or screws
60" X 39" plus six co-ordinating upholstered
dining chairs
Two vintage designer purses including St. Paul
doctor's bag and a Nobiluomo bucket bag
Fifteen silk scarves, various designers and a
pair of Chanel sunglasses with case
Selection of ladies Moschino fashion items
including "Charming Ladies" tote, small
zippered back and 100% lambs wool scarf
Framed original watercolour painting titled
"Like a Sad Song" signed by artist Graham
Flatt, 16" X 21"
Antique cast arts and crafts parlour lamp with
slag glass shade, note has been rewired
Animatronic Christmas display featuring
dancing and singing polar bear with penguin
backup singers, was part of Maisies Christmas
display before it closed, 50" wide, 48" deep
and 40" in height
Two Corgi The Aviation Archive limited
edition 1:32 scale die cast planes including
"Hawker Hurricane MKL -Wing Commander
Douglas Badder" and a "Hawker Hurricane
LLC- Vice Marshall K.R. Park, both new in box
and both retailing $200.00
GMP Military Collection, limited edition
1:35th scale die cast replica airplane "The
Kittyhawk I AK578 No. 112 Squadron" new in
box and retails $300.00
Two Franklin Mint Precision Models Armour
1:48th scale die cast plane including two
limited edition Canadian F-18 hornets, new in
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box and retails $160.00 and $250.00 (Tiger
Stripe Squadron)
Military Series 1:18th scale model "Lockheed
P-38L Lighting-Putt Putt Maru" new in box,
retails $200.00 and a Ultimate Soldier 1:18th
scale "P-40B Tomahawk, Flying Tigers"
airplane, retails $100.00
Three Royal Doulton figurines including My
Love HN2339, Kathleen HN2933 and Simone
HN2378
Waltham "6" size pocket watch with 15 jewel
Seaside grade, serial #9973889, dates to
1900' with 3/4 nickel plate stem wind and set
movement signed American Waltham Watch
Co. has a perfect white porcelain single sunk
dial with black Roman numerals and matching
blued spade style hands. This watch comes in
a stunning old filled Cashier hunter case with
leaf and floral engraving and cottage scene on
back cover. Running at time of cataloguing
New York Standard "6" size pocket watch, 11
jewel, serial # 553383, dates to 1894, full gilt
plate, stem wind and lever set movement
signed New York Standard Watch Co, U.S.A.
Has a perfect double sunk white porcelain dial
with black Roman numerals, and blue
matching bell style hands. This watch comes
in gold filled keyston hunter case with ornate
leaf and floral engraving and blank shield on
front cover and cottage scene on back cover.
Running at time of cataloguing
Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including sterling neck chain with jade and
gemstone set pendant. Delicate sterling
belcher chain with onyx Oriental style
pendant. gold and enamel earrings, Fossil
watch, beaded necklaces, earrings etc.
Burberry of London 100% lambs wool scarf
and a Scottish made 100% Cashmere scarf
Burberry 100% Cashmere scarf and a Italian
made 100% Cashmere scarf
Vintage Cranberry glass bedside water bottle
and drinking glass, an amethyst glass and
hand enamelled barber bottle with silver
plate stopper, a Clarice Cliff hand painted
hand pin holder and a Royal Staffordshire
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Ceramics by Clarice Cliff "Tonquin" shaving
cup
Blue and floral Oriental motif area carpet 96"
X 124"
Ladies 10kt white gold, sapphire and diamond
ring
Ladies 10kt gold twisted rope neck chain 20"
in length
Two tray lots of earrings including sterling
silver, stone etc. plus a sterling and marcasite
ring set with onyx
Six sterling silver rings including gemstone
rings, claddagh, peace symbol etc.
Framed original watercolour painting of a
female nude signed by artist Dr. S. Padmanab
'93, 18" X 14"
Framed acrylic on board painting of a stylized
mountain scene signed by artist Lorne Day,
20" X 24"
Vintage hand blown glass Sangria jug with
glass ladle, plus a selection of green
Fiestaware plates including two oval platters,
seven dinner plates and two side plates
Selection of Royal Vienna style china including
small comport, lidded dish, cake plate, fluted
dish, two tea cups and saucers, all with love
story panels and hand painted gilt decoration
plus a selection of small Limoges miniature
plates
Two small matching stools, a semi
contemporary flat to the wall table and a
small table top rotating book storage
Two antique bisque head dolls including
Armand Marseille 390, 18" painted bisque
dolls with sleep eyes on composition body
and a 21" Armand Marseille bisque head doll
with sleep eyes on a composition body. Note
no damage to bisque seen
Shelf lot of vintage and collectible dolls
including Shirley Temple, composition, hard
plastic etc.
Two mid 20th century Regency style parlour
table with center pedestals, paw feet and
castors including a coffee table and a single
drawer side table
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Franklin Mint 1:24th scale die cast "M4-A3
Sherman Tank", new in box and retails
$250.00
Three Forces of Valor 1:35 scale die cast tanks
including "U.K Infantry MK II", "German King
Tiger" and a "German Panther" , all new in
box and retails $100.00 each
Two Minichamps 1:35 scale die cast tanks
including "Tiger II", new in box and retails
$175.00 and a "Tiger I" new in box and retails
$300.00
Painted shabby chic style dining suite
including table, six chairs including carver and
chest on chest china cabinet
Eight framed limited edition prints, seven
titled "White Mud Area", all number 1/75 and
one Spanish dancer print, 12/74, all pencil
signed by artist
Ladies tested 14kt yellow gold ring set with
large ruby/spinell type gemstone, Polish assay
marks
Ladies 26" genuine single strand pearl
necklace with 14kt yellow gold clasp and a
pair of matching 14kt gold and pearl earrings
Ladies 14kt yellow gold 20" neck chain
Framed limited edition foiled lithograph print
titled "Night Stalker" by artist Olivia De
Berardinis, 16/500 overall dimensions 48" X
28"
Framed acrylic on board painting of fallen
winter trees, no artist signature seen, 24" X
30"
Ladies 10kt yellow gold and solitaire
aquamarine gemstone set band
Two ladies 10kt gold bands including white
gold band and two toned yellow and white
gold band
Vintage Milly red leather purse
Designer Cole Haan leather handbag and red
leather tote
Regency style corner cabinet with two door,
two drawer storage base and two door
display upper
Selection of sterling silver and turquoise
jewellery including pendant and neck chain,
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bracelet, two rings and a sterling abstract
designed ring
South Bend "16" size pocket watch, 17 jewel
grade 212, model 2, serial #613874, dates to
1910. Engraved pinwheel nickel 3/4 plate
sidewinder stem wind and lever set
movement singed South Bench Watch Co,
Ind. U.S.A, has a perfect double sunk dial with
black Arabic numbers and blue matching
spade style hands. This watch comes in a
swing out gold filled Philadelphia Watch Case
Co. , Guaranteed 25 year case. Running at
time of cataloguing
Elgin size "12" pocket watch 15 jewel
movement, model 3, grade 315, serial
#25474876, dates top 1923, split 3/4 nickel
plate stem wind and set movement signed
Elgin Natl. Watch Co. U.S.A, has a fancy silver
Deco style double sunk dial with black Arabic
numbers and matching spade style hands.
This watch comes in white and yellow gold
filled open face case signed Elgin Giant Watch
Case Co. marked 18kt, guaranteed 25 year
16" Deco style watch chain. Working at time
of cataloguing
Selection of vintage and collectible watches
including two Anne Klein, a Gent's Seiko
Sports watch, vintage 17 jewel pocket watch,
plus a leather wallet etc.
Pair of art deco nude bookends on gilt bases
circa 1930 and an art deco slab marble
Kenmore electric mantel clock, note needs
new cord
Selection of ladies gold jewellery including
14kt yellow and white gold earrings, 10kt
yellow gold and genuine diamond ring set
with small accent diamonds, 10kt gold and
pearl earrings and a pearl pendant
Two Escada duffle bags including canvas with
leather trim and coated canvas and leather
Unframed abstract portrait on canvas, no
artist signature seen, 36" X 24"
Authentic Fossil canvas and leather zippered
tote and a Fossil multi coloured purse
Prada vinyl messenger bag with strap
Antique mahogany dining/tilt top table with
comprising of two center pedestal tilt top
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tables making dining table with center leaf
plus four upholstered seat dining chairs
Large selection of Royal Albert Old Country
Roses tea cups and saucers plus a Chelsea
teapot, cream and open sugar
English made transfer ware fruit and foliage
motif wash basin and water jug
Vintage metal and porcelain enamel
Greyhound sign, 24" X 40"
Antique handmade crazy quilt constructed by
a group of fifteen church women for the
Reverend and dated 1899, 68" X 71"
Set of four antique lion head motif dining
chairs, need upholstering
Two vintage Ideal composition Shirley Temple
dolls including 20" and 22" plus a boxed set of
three Shirley Temple VHS movies and a
Shirley Temple glass pitcher
Selection of Rosenthal "Chantilly" dinner ware
including eight dinner plates, seven side
plates ten tea cups and saucers, 14" oval
platter, two graduated serving bowls and a
sauce bowl with attached drip tray
Semi contemporary long cased clock with
quartz movement
Antique Royal Katani wash bowl and jug set
with lidded soap dish
Two framed railway prints including limited
edition "A Part of the Past" pencil signed by
artist Bruce Neiman 82/150, and a vintage
steam engine in the mountains print
Asian influenced large table lamp with two
damask style fringed shades, note not fitting
on harp style lamp base
Tray lot of collectibles including brass torch
marked "The Turner Brazing Torch, Sycamore
Ill." an antique stereograph and a boxed View
Master with slides plus gold plated novelty
American 100 bill
Three Spanish made Casade pottery figurines
including recline girl with flower basket, girl
with two puppies and an artist with his sketch
book
Antique center pedestal hexagonal, multi
drawer table, needs tlc and an antique
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Jacobean side chair with extensive hand
carved frame and Jacobean twist supports
Oak and glass counter top display unit, 31" in
height and 48" wide
Selection of wrought iron including
chandeliers, wall sconce and a candleholder
in a hanging globe
Framed limited edition giclee print on canvas
print "Red Rain" by artist Dean McLeod,
overall dimensions 38" X 24", AP 1/5
Pair of Art deco light fixtures including single
bulb and dual bulb, both rewired and a
pressed glass ceiling fixture with 8" glass rod
and triple socket circa 1940, also rewired
Small antique hall stand with bevelled mirror
and original hooks
Hand painted Oriental lidded jar 14" in height
Elgin "16" size pocket watch, 15 jewel model
6, grade 312, serial #19699802, dates to 1917,
3/4 nickel plate stem wind and set sidewinder
movement signed Elgin Watch Co. USA, has a
beautiful fancy dial with gold and silver
accents, black Roman numerals and fancy
ornate matching gold hands. This watch has
an open face gold filled Monitor case with
leaf an floral engraving with cottage scene on
back cover. Running at time of cataloguing
Illinois size "16" pocket watch, 15 jewel,
model 5, grade 183, serial #1693808, dates to
1903, 3/4 nickel plate wide bards bridge stem
wind and lever set movement, has a nice
double sunk white porcelain dial with black
Roman numerals and blued matching spade
style hands. This watch comes in a
Philadelphia Watch Case Co. gold filled case
with ornate leaf and floral engraving. Working
at time of cataloguing
Large selection of crystal including 31 pieces
of matching stemware, drinks decanter plus a
pressed glass vase
Sterling silver and bezel set green peridot
gemstone ring plus a pair of sterling and
green ammonite earrings and matching
sterling and green ammonite pendant plus a
gent's cuff bracelet
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Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond heart
pendant on a 10kt yellow gold 18" box chain
and a 10kt gold bracelet
Vintage mantle clock made from a propeller
hub from a deHavilland Gipsy Major as used
on Tiger Moth bi-planes and other in the
1930's, complete with RCAF decal on base,
fitted with a Canadian Forestville 8 day
movement, no glass and movement in need
of work
Framed limited edition giclee on Somerset
velvet print titled " Mohave Knights" by artist
Graham Flatt 1/50, overall dimensions 40" X
30"
Carved Haida wall hanging titled on verso
"Eagle & Whale, Jimmy Joseph Kwagiuth,
Alert Bay, and an acrylic on board painting
titled on verso "Eternal Bond" Henry
Letendre, Edmonton, 15" X 12"
Two framed signed limited edition prints
including "Mutual Respect- Aryton Senner
and Aliane Prost' pencil signed Colin Carter
680/850 and "Master of Monoco" print with
photos signed by artist Nicholas Watts
315/850
Selection of ladies silver jewellery including
sterling and enamel earrings, filigree
brooches, sterling locket etc.
Six vintage brooches including Jasperware by
Wedgwood, rhinestone , reverse painted
glass pheasant brooch etc.
Two matching antique mahogany side chairs
with upholstered seats
JS International Ltd. 1:18th scale, die cast "F14A-VF 84 Jolly Rogers" Fighter jet, new in
box with shipper, retails $300.00
JS International Ltd. 1:18th scale, die cast "F14A-VF 84 Jolly Rogers" Fighter jet, new in
box with shipper, retails $300.00
Forces of Valor 1:16th scale, die cast "U.S M4
A3 Sherman Tank" new in box with shipper
and retails $1250.00
Framed giclee print titled "Vermillion Lakes'
by artist Dean McLeod, overall dimensions
50" X 30"
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Sterling silver and ammonite gemstone
pendant plus a sterling silver and bezel set
citrine ring
Two sterling silver rings including bezel set
oval garnet gemstone ring and a bezel set star
sapphire gemstone ring
House of Tools brand 14" wood cutting band
saw WA-14M, note does not come with
rolling stand
Selection of collectibles with five pieces of
Wedgwood black jasperware including lidded
trinket boxes, three candle holders plus three
miniature glass clowns, and a Birks sterling
silver salad serving set
Framed antique greeting cards including New
Years, Valentine, St. Patrick's Day, Easter,
Thanksgiving, Halloween, Christmas and
Birthday cards
Two semi contemporary stools with simulated
ebonized finish and a four tier mission style
stand
Three Christian Dior designer silk and wool
lined scarves
Ten Liberty of London silk designer scarves
and a pair of Ray Ban sunglasses with case
Michael Kors "Darci" lady's quartz wrist watch
in case, retails $335.00
Delta QT-10, 10" table saw with fence and
guard, height and angle control, note does
not come with rolling stand
1987 Charvel Model II electric guitar with
accessories in a hard case and a Black Star
HT5 guitar amplifier
Tiffany & Co. marked bangle, earrings and
ring
Cast Overland Circus horse drawn calliope toy
and a Q. R. S. Playasax musical mouth organ
with four extra paper rolls
Framed oil on board painting titled on verso
"Navaho" signed by artist Crane Thomas, 17"
X 23"
Gent's 14kt yellow gold solitaire ring set with
synthetic diamond
Ladies 10kt white gold and genuine pearl ring
set with accent diamonds
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Two genuine Pandora sterling silver bracelets
with thirteen Pandora charms
Large selection of Royal Albert Petit Point
china dinnerware including thirteen dinner
plates, eleven salad plates, eight handled cake
plates, twelve cups and saucers, eight cereal
bowls, two oval platters, open serving bowl,
square sandwich plate, teapot, cream and
sugar with drip tray and a sauce boat and drip
tray
Large geometric Batik canvas 80" X 176"
English mahogany curved curio cabinet with
two glass shelves and carved ball and claw
feet
Selection of ladies yellow gold jewellery
including three pairs of earrings and two 14kt
yellow gold necklaces with pendants
Large selection of Royal Albert American
Beauty china including 23 saucers, 17 tea
cups, three creamers, two open sugars, two
snack plates and five side plates
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and ruby gemstone
earrings set with two round 4mm genuine
ruby gemstones
Two pairs of ladies 14kt yellow gold earrings
including oval citrines gemstone and faux
diamond solitaires
English "16" size half hunter pocket watch, 15
jewel, dates to 1900, with split nickel plate
stem wind an set movement, has a single
sunk white porcelain dial with black Arabic
numbers and matching blued spade style
hands. Watch comes in the traditional English
half hunter gold filled case with the tiny
crystal window and Roman numerals on the
front. Working at time of cataloguing
Pair of ornate mesh vest pocket fob chains in
excellent condition, all original with signed
watch bow clasps, dates to late 1800- early
1900's
Genuine Gucci leather zippered folio
Oak cased Melotone 78rpm gramophone with
record storage plus a selection 33 and 78 rpm
records, working at time of cataloguing
Two similar style Regency center pedestal
side tables
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Two antique dolls including 18" Armand
Marseille 390 doll with bisque head, sleep
eyes on composition body, note no damage
to bisque seen and an 18" composition doll
with sleep eyes, both doll in Eaton's Beauty
outfits
Ladies 14kt white gold ring set with pear
shape cubics with baguette accents
Antique European oak cabinet with multiple
carved faces, grape, leaf and crest designs
with beautiful original finish and patina,
bottom section to lot 247
Antique center and top crown section that
belong to lot 246, currently converted to floor
display cabinet
Sheet of hand-worked art glass in red and
gold, 22" X 6" and a pair of purportedly
Victorian "Witches Balls", hung by the
Victorians to ward of evil spirits, each 7" in
height
Twelve Waterford "Lismore" crystal
sherbet/low champagne glasses
Selection of Waterford "Lismore" crystal
including three claret glasses, eight aperitif
and two sherbet/champagne glasses
Twelve Waterford "Lismore" crystal highball
tumblers
Selection of Tibetan musical singing bowls
with striker, a small chime etc plus an
embroidered wall hanging
Small black leather CC Skye designer purse
and a leather filofax
Six pressed back chairs with turned spindles
Three mid century lamps including a pair of
teak table lamps, one sans shade and a
walnut three globe lamp
Genuine Chanel lambskin purse, retailed
$4,500.00
Selection of green mark Belleek including tea
pot, open cream and two sugar bowls plus
two handled side dishes
Heavy handcrafted rustic style coffee table
with tenon joint stretchers
Wooden canteen of Birks Devonshire sterling
silver flatware including eight each of dinner
knives, dinner forks, salad/dessert forks,
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tablespoons, teaspoons, four serving spoons
and eight spreaders, 52 pieces in total
Vintage electric laundry mangle, working at
time of cataloguing
Mid 20th century walnut dining table and
single fold over leaf and four insert leafs plus
four dining chairs with upholstered seats
Ladies 10kt yellow gold twisted rope 26" neck
chain
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond wedding
set including three stone engagement ring
and channel set wedding band
Three ladies 10kt yellow gold bracelets
including twisted rope 8", a small box chain
and a flattened 8 1/2" linked bracelet
Quarter cut oak Macey three section stacking
bookcase plus drawer base
Multiple piece carved soapstone carving
including Inuit hunter on ice with a
unsuspecting soapstone walrus, signed on
numbered on base, 10" in height
Fifteen silk scarves, various designers and a
pair of Michael Kors sunglasses with case
Fifteen designer silk scarves and a pair of
Dolce & Gabbana sunglasses with case and
original box
Five piece ice-cream parlour set including four
chairs and a table
GMP Military Collection 1:35 scale die cast,
limited edition model "Old Exterminator P40E" new in box, retails $275.00 1/1260
GMP Military Collection 1:35th scale, limited
edition die cast fighter plane "P-51D
Mustang- Big Beautiful Doll", new in box and
retails $350.00 1/500
GMP Military Collection 1:35th scale, die cast
limited edition model "343rd FG Aleutain
Tiger P-40E" fighter plane, new in box, retails
$275.00
Two Franklin Mint 1:48th scale die cast "Mig
29" fighter jets including on Soviet and one
German, mint in box with shippers, retails
$175.00 each
Elgin size "16" pocket watch, 7 jewel, grade
290, model 6, serial #15400820, dates to
1911, nickel plate stem wind and sidewinder
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movement signed Elgin Natl. Watch Co. with
coloured single sunk white porcelain dial and
gold accents around the fancy black Arabic
numbers and matching fancy gold French
style hands. This watch comes in gold filled
open face Philadelphia Watch case Co.
Guaranteed 20 year case. Working at time of
cataloguing
Waltham "16" size pocket watch, 17 jewel,
grade 28, model 1888, serial #7724487, dates
to 1896, 3/4 nickel split plate stem wind and
set sidewinder movement signed A.W.W. Co.
Waltham Mass. with single sunk white
porcelain dial with black Roman numerals and
matching blued moon style hands. This watch
comes in a mint condition gold filled Hunter
case signed Keystone J. Boss, guaranteed 20
years, ornately engraved with leaf and floral
pattern on both covers and a blank shield on
the front. Working at time of cataloguing
Royal Winton Iris pattern handled ewer, a pair
of cloisonné vases and a small Jasperware by
Wedgwood vase
Refractory style oak dining table with jack
knife leaf, plus six chairs including one carver
Two reproduction medieval swords
Tray lot of collectibles including carved
Venetian carved wooden mask, oak desk set
and candlesticks
Antique sideboard with inlaid banding,
multiple doors and drawers in base, tall
backboard with decorative columns and
bevelled mirror
Sterling silver charm bracelet and filled with
silver charms and a selection of loose silver
charms
Antique tulip motif leaded glass panel 20" X
48"
Antique tulip motif leaded glass panel 20" X
51"
Teak four sided rotating 42" DVD stand and a
Duck Unlimited five shelf CD storage cabinet
Antique 14kt-18kt micro diamond
engagement ring and a pair of 14kt yellow
gold and diamond lever back earrings
Lamp Berger scented oil infuser
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Antique Victorian burl walnut matched grain
tilt top loo table with four column center
pedestal, porcelain castors and inlaid
decoration, appears to be original finish
Five framed prints including YMCA and
Sunshine Bay by Crane Thomas etc,
Antique oak converted Morris rocker to
parlour chair with rigid back and velvet
upholstery
Oak handled fireman's axe circa 1950's, a
French pigeon lamp dated 1869, and an
antique Georgian hammered copper and
brass wall pocket etc.
Six framed prints with assorted themes
Brass desk lamp, small throw rug and a teak
coffee table
Refractory style walnut singled door china
cabinet
Pair of tested 14kt yellow gold etched
wedding bands, both marked with Warsaw,
Poland assay marks
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and oval cut green
spinell gemstone ring
Selection of primitive collectibles including
wooden apple box, a scythe, vintage window
converted to botanical shadowbox, Liberty
fire extinguisher plus a Can Am flier snow sled
Antique quarter cut oak two tier drinks trolley
Oak and glass two door counter top vitrine
with glass shelf, 30" in width
Franklin Mint 1:24th scale die cast "M1 A1
Abrams Tank", sans box, retails $275.00
GMP Military Collection 1:35th scale, die cast
limited edition model "343rd FG Aleutian
Tiger P-40E" fighter plane, new in box, retails
$275.00, 1/500
Antique walnut drop vanity with cheval style
mirror plus a non-matching stool and a single
bed headboard, footboard, rails
Two middle eastern painted brass baluster
vases 16" in height and three Mayan
enamelled brass plaques mounted on wood
Framed giclee on canvas print titled "Forest
Light" by artist Graham Flatt, overall
dimensions 22" X 46"
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Large semi-contemporary antique style, top
quality style dining table with two large
skirted leaves and eight dining chairs
including two carvers
Large chest on chest illuminated display
cabinet with adjustable glass shelves to match
lot 309
An art deco sterling silver and guilloche
enamel hand mirror with British sterling
hallmarks
Selection of Royal Albert "Old Country Roses"
china including settings for eight of dinner
plates, side plates, bread and butter plates,
tea cups and saucers
Two pairs of antique chairs including leather
upholstered Tudor style with nail head
decoration and two slat back with
upholstered seats
Walnut waterfall style double headboard,
footboard and rails, three panel rice paper
style room divider and two vintage floor
lamps
Selection of Royal Albert Petit point including
21 saucers and eleven cups and an open
sugar plus two Royal Crown Derby Mikado
saucers
Three unframed moose tufting including
matched pair of birds and flowers on black
fabric background 15" X 10" (note two in one
sealed package) and a five bird and tree motif
tufting on red fabric background, all initialled
by artist Vivian M. McDermott 15 1/2" X 12"
Exquisite antique oak and metal bound dome
top trunk
Vintage 26" Amber necklace and an amber
pendant
Vintage guild framed oil on canvas small lake
scene with fisher signed by artist "GH 99" 8" x
20" and vintage guild framed oil on canvas
craftsman at work signed by artist
Laefdemeyez '95 18" x 15". Note damage to
canvas
Ladies 10kt yellow gold carved cameo
brooch/pendant and an 10kt yellow gold 18"
neck chain
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Large selection of collectibles including carved
treenware farm scene, selection of sadirons,
wall mount display case, selection of pottery
and glass etc.
Center pedestal tilt top table, a vintage side
chair and a turned wood pole lamp
Selection of eight vintage glass paperweights
including milliefore plus a millefore silver ring
and a bottle opener
Large selection of Royal Albert Tranquility
including 11 dinner plates, 10 luncheon
plates, 9 bread and butter, 10 nappies, 10 tea
cups and saucers, 6 coffee cups, 3 open
vegetable dishes, 2 platters, gravy boat and
drip tray, milk pitcher, four shakers, teapot,
cream and sugar etc.
Jewellery box filled with vintage and
collectible costume jewellery including
bracelets, neck chains and pendants, beaded
necklaces, watches, rings, earrings, gent's
Swiss made watch etc.
Two Burberry of London silk scarves and a
pair of Versace sunglasses with case and
original case
Amicale 85% cashmere and 15% mink scarf
and a red cashmere scarf
Framed original photograph titled
"Tranquility" by artist Leonard, overall
dimensions 45" X 35"
Bombay open arm swivel office chair and a
modern brass coloured floor lamp with satin
shade
Selection of small furniture including ladder
back ,rush seated chair, two small stools,
including one adjustable and a rush seated
tall stool
Ten non-circulated 1973 Canadian one dollar
bills with sequential serial numbers
Low long two drawer sideboard, perfect for
flat-screen television made by Thomasville,
plus a mahogany framed wall mirror and an
office chair
Shelf lot of collectibles including three tier
Royal Albert "American Beauty" cake stand.
Royal Albert Val D'Or tea pot, Royal Albert
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Evesham lidded casserole, hat pin holder with
hat pins, crocheted items, crystal etc.
Antique wooden mirrored wall box with flip
up lid and single drawer
Stretcher framed acrylic on canvas geometric
painting, no artist signature seen, 36" X 30"
Unusual antique mahogany dining table
comprising of two individual center pedestal
tilt top table section that join together, with
or without leaf, to make single table
Two Minichamps 1:35th scale die cast tanks
including "M1A2SEP Abrams, Iraq 2003", new
in box and retails $175.00 and a "Tiger
Panther" new in box and retails $150.00
Two Franklin Mint 1:48th scale die cast fighter
jets including "Mig 29" and a "F4 Phantom"
both new in box with shippers, retails $250.00
each
Two Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale historical
aircraft including "Lt.Taylor and Lt. Welch P40B Tomahawk Pearl Harbour" new in box,
retails $80.00 and "P-51D Mustang Bunnie
Red Tail", new in box, retails $300.00
Table style display vitrine and a vintage brass
bridge lamp
Large sculpted carpet in soft tones of cream,
blues, peach etc. 110" X 144"
Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including beaded necklaces, bracelet plus
brooches, diamante necklaces etc.
Sterling silver and ammonite ring and a
sterling silver and ammonite pendant
Sterling silver and red cherry amber necklace
and a sterling silver and cherry red amber ring
plus a Hopi style cuff bracelet
Italian made Innue leather tote, twenty silk
scarves and a small Italian Bonia wristlet
Genuine Hermes silk "Princes du Soleil
Levant" neck scarf
Ladies 14kt yellow, white gold and diamond
ring set with center .50ct oval diamond and
0.50ct of brilliant cut accent diamonds. One
carat total diamond weight. Retail
replacement value $3,500.00
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Ladies vintage 18kt yellow gold, enamel and
gemstone ring. Retail replacement value
$1,000.00
Elite Forces 1:18th scale, die cast "F/A -18C
Hornet, The Fighting Dragons", new in box
and retails $500.00
First edition, Forces of Valor 1:16th scale die
cast "Michael Wittmann, German Tiger 1"
tank, new in box with shipper, retailed
$1250.00
GMP Military Collection, limited edition
1:35th scale die cast replica airplane "The
Kittyhawk I AK578 No. 112 Squadron" new in
box and retails $300.00
Elite Force 1:18th scale Apache Helicopter,
new in box, retails for $275.00 and an Elite
Force 1:18th scale "WWII Zero Fighter" plane,
retails $80.00
Unframed oil on board painting titled on
verso "Model" signed by artist Crane Thomas,
24" X 30"
Three pairs of gold earrings including 18kt
yellow and white gold dangling earrings, 10kt
hoops and pair of two tone 10kt gold earrings
Ladies 10kt yellow gold 20" necklace and
matching 10kt yellow gold 8" bracelet
Ladies 14kt yellow gold 20" twisted rope neck
chain and a 14kt yellow gold, genuine pearl
and emerald gemstone pendant
Antique AM 351 baby doll with soft body and
composition arms, no cracks to bisque plus a
selection of vintage doll clothes
Framed original watercolour painting "Power
& The Glory" signed by artist Graham Flatt,
17" X 23"
Vintage metal steamer trunk
Fifteen silk scarves and a pair of Dolce &
Gabbana sunglasses with case
Two scarves including Burberry 100%
Cashmere and a Aquascutum of London pure
lambs wool scarf
Pair of arts and crafts embroidered crewel
work cushions with tassels and a crewel work
table runner
Tray lot of vintage costume jewellery
including crystal beaded necklace, sterling
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silver earrings, diamante bracelet, vintage
watch, sterling and hematite necklace etc.
Antique hand carved Madonna and child wall
plaque purportedly from a church in Northern
Belgium circa 17th century
Two pieces of quality crystal including a 10"
high cut crystal vase and a bowl
Two tablecloths including pierced and
embroidered cloth with 10 napkins, 68" X
100" and a 80" X 64" cloth
Small 53" antique channel back upholstered
settee
Three vintage Alta glass paperweights
including apple, pear and a bird, all with
original labels
Three framed original artworks including oil
pastel titled on verso "Sunshine Bay", 9" X
12", a watercolour titled on verso "Cranes
Bill" 11" X 9" and an untitled coloured pencil
portrait 3 1/2" X 2 1/2" all signed by artist
Crane Thomas
Framed textural acrylic on canvas stylized
still-life, no artist signature seen, 20" X 24"
Framed oil on canvas painting of a winter
landscape, signed by artist Chasey (?), 12" X
15"
Two antique bisque head dolls on
composition bodies including Armand
Marseille 390 3 1/2, 22" in height with sleep
eyes and an Armand Marseille 390 4, 23" in
height, with sleep eyes, note no damage to
bisque seen, both dolls need restringing
Vintage Italian made Alberta Di Canio leather
handbag and fifteen silk scarves
Antique Canadiana harp back washstand and
a McCoy Pottery USA basin and water pitcher
Modern oak blanket chest
Spode Copeland "Italian" washbowl and
water jug, serving bowl and plate
Selection of vintage china collectibles
including three German porcelain figurines
and a 10 1/2" girandole with hand enamelling
and crystal lustres
Antique marble top server with dining table
leaf storage
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Four original framed paintings including two
oil on board still-lifes both signed by artist
Carusse 10" X 8"each, a oil on board painting
of an abstract sunset labelled on verso C.
Bach 10" X 8" and a small gilt framed
sunflower still-life 6" X 4"
Two antique dolls including Armand Marseille
390, 18" doll with bisque head, sleep eyes and
fur eyebrows on a composition body and a
Armand Marseille 390, 21" doll with bisque
head, sleep eyes on a composition body, note
no damage to bisque seen
Modern Queen sized sleigh bed with
headboard, footboard and rails and a nonmatching three drawer chest
Jewellery case filled with vintage costume
brooches, silver locket, rings etc.
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond solitaire
earrings set with 0.50ct brilliant white
diamonds.
Ladies 14kt yellow and white gold hoop
earrings
Antique dining table with painted top and
bulbous legs plus four dining chairs with
upholstered seats and backs
Two trays of sterling silver jewellery including
necklaces and pendants, earrings, heart
shaped brooch, gemstone bracelet and ring
etc.
Three Forces of Valor 1:32 scale die cast
planes including "U.S. P-51" and two "U.K
Spitfires" each retails $100.00
Two Franklin Mint 1:48 scale die cast fighter
jets including "Mig 29" , retails $250.00 and
"F14 Stars & Stripes" retails $150.00, both
new in box with shippers
Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale "Flight 19-The
Lost Patrol" set of five "TBF-1 Avenger-U.S
Navy Torpedo Bomber" including "No. 36, No.
117, No. 3, No.28 and No.81. This squadron
was lost in the Bermuda Triangle while on
patrol WWII, all new in box with shippers,
each retailing $175.00
GMP Military Collection 1:35 scale die cast
limited edition "P-51 D-10 Mustang-Old
Crow" new in box, retails $600.00 1/1000
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Vintage Italian made Fendi Roma hand bag
and a Fossil leather and canvas backpack
Primitive style step stool, adjustable piano
style stool and a folding oak stool
Turkish area rug in shades of taupe and cream
with heaving fringing, 56" X 86"
Framed oil on board abstract painting signed
by artist Crane Thomas, 32" X 24"
Selection of ladies earrings including 10kt
white gold and diamond, small gold and opal
earrings, crystal earrings with 14kt gold posts
and a pair of retro style pink drop earrings
Michael Kors "Sofie" rose gold quartz wrist
watch in case, retails $335.00
Sterling silver and cherry red amber pendant
and a sterling silver and cherry red amber ring
plus a ladies cuff bracelet
Sterling silver and cherry red amber necklace
and matching sterling silver and cherry red
amber earrings and a Hopi designed cuff
bracelet
Modern oversized wing back upholstered
parlour chair with matching cushion
Vintage metal framed bevelled mirror, overall
dimensions 28" X 19" and a vintage wooden
folding card table 2' square
Two carved soap stones including 7" long seal
signed Alec Ippak and a carved bird signed in
syllabics and purportedly carved by Annie
Ippak
Framed acrylic on board painting of a prairie
scene with distant cityscape, possible
Edmonton, signed by artist Marla Wilson '78,
16" X 24"
Set of four antique dining chairs with
upholstered seat and back pad and Nouveau
influenced carved back
Selection of collectibles including Navajo
table runner/rug with tassels 36" X 22", a
birch bark horn for moose calling circa 1920, a
leather and wood Inuit model Kayak with
three paddles, harpoon, netting, rod and
sled/stand 25" in length and purportedly circa
1900
Twelve Waterford "Lismore" crystal claret
glasses
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Twelve Waterford "Lismore" crystal white
wine glasses
Antique dining room suite with dining table
with jackknife leaf, six chairs including one
carver and a single door china cabinet
Birks sterling silver Laurentian flatware with
settings for six of luncheon knives, luncheon
forks, dessert/salad forks, teaspoons, soup
spoons and coffee spoons plus five dinner
knives, four large serving spoons, two
spreaders, butter knife, serving forks and
sauce spoon, 56 pieces in total
Selection of collectible jewellery including
sterling silver, gemstones, Disney couture,
earrings, necklaces, rings, bracelets, charms
etc.
Depression era, two door, two drawer
sideboard with low backboard
Open arm oak swivel office chair
Framed limited edition giclee on canvas print
titled "Friend of Foe" by artist Graham Flatt,
AP 2/2, overall dimensions 36" X 26"
Adorable antique mahogany Nouveau
influenced, four drawer dresser with bevelled
swing mirror, inlaid decoration, appears to be
original hardware and finish
Fifteen silk scarves, various designers and a
pair of Maui Jim sunglasses with case
Twenty silk scarves and a pair of Ray Ban
sunglasses with case
Vintage Marc Jacobs bag and fifteen designer
silk scarves
Two vintage M0851 designer bags including
leather satchel and a zippered purse
Selection of Royal Albert china including nine
Old Country Roses teacups and saucers plus
cream and open sugar and a small oval
serving dish. Selection of Prairie Rose china
including six demitasse cups and saucers, four
mugs, cream, open sugar and oval serving
dish plus a Polish made lidded tureen
GMP Military Collection 1:35 scale die cast
limited edition "Texas Longhorn P-4E" new in
box, retails $275.00 1/1000
Two Corgi 1:32 scale die cast planes including
"Hawker Hurricane" and a "Hawker Sea
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Hurricane", both new in box, retails $200.00
each
Franklin Mint 1:24th scale die cast "M4-A3
Sherman Tank-General Patton's edition", new
in box and retails $250.00
Second edition, Forces of Valor 1:16th scale
die cast "German King Tiger SD.KFZ.182" tank
in original wooden crate with accessories,
retailed $1250.00
Selection of mid century Danish design
tableware including cheese board and knife,
salad bowls, serving trays, lazy Susans, cheese
keep, teak trivet, divided dishes, shakers etc.
Four antique framed Oriental etched prints,
note one picture sans glass
Two Longchamps canvas and leather
shopping bags and fifteen silk designer
scarves
Vintage Gucci shoulder bag and fifteen silk
scarves
Three vintage bags including Barrington 1896
canvas and tote, Pierre Cardin canvas and
leaterh duffle and a Taiwan character cart bag
Schylling mini accordion and a vintage
wooden squeeze box
Round quarter cut oak Canadiana dining table
with three leafs and three dining chairs
Swedish made Seda blue glass vase 15" in
height, a Cascade Gull vase, Nymolle Denmark
hand painted vase, and a Danish made glazed
pottery dish
Vintage Gucci soft sided suitcase
Selection of framed and mounted prints
including two Crane Thomas and two
unknown
Small single drawer quarter cut oak
Edwardian wardrobe
Vintage brass inlaid chess/ checker with game
pieces storage and backgammon interior and
a signed 7 1/2" Skookum vase
Vintage farm motif wooden music box and a
piano motif musical bank
Twenty hardcover volumes of "Reader's
Digest- The World's Best Reading" including
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Rudyard Kipling, Mark Twain, Jules Vern, John
Steinbeck, Herman Melville, Stevenson etc.
Selection of Royal Albert Tea Rose china
including 20 saucers, 11 teacups, two
creamers, 1 open sugar and a wall clock
Selection of hand carved collectibles including
antler diorama with spear hunter and
narwhals, an elephant ivory carving with small
puzzle balls etc.
Painted French style fitted wardrobe unit
including double wardrobes, top storage
surrounding a mirrored vanity with stool plus
a small chiffarobe
Ladies 10kt yellow gold 18" twisted rope neck
chain
Ladies 10kt yellow gold 26" box chain
Lady's 18kt yellow gold and platinum
diamond engagement ring set with .41ct
princess cut center stone and 0.24cts of
brilliant accent diamonds. Retail replacement
value $6,800.00 plus an unappraised 14kt
white gold wedding band
South Bend "16" size pocket watch, 19 jewel,
grade 219, model 2, serial #808424, dates this
pocket watch to 1914 with high end nickel
bridge plate stem wind an set movement
signed South Bend Watch Co. USA with a
single sunk perfect white porcelain dial, black
Arabic numbers and matching blued spade
style hands. Comes in gold filled Fahys
Montauk 29 year case ornately engraved with
blank shield on the back cover. Quality bridge
movement is working at time of cataloguing
Elgin "16" size pocket watch, 15 jewel, grade
313, model 7, serial #13697500, dates to
1909, 3/4 nickel plate stem wind and set
movement signed Elgin Natl. Watch Co. fancy
single sunk white porcelain dial with gold
accents and fancy black Arabic numbers and
matching fancy French style gold hands.
Comes in an open face Essex Columbia gold
filled case with rope twist design around both
covers. Rare case and working at time of
cataloguing
Hovertrax Razor hover board with charge,
working at time of cataloguing
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Large piece of pink coral mounted on clear
plexi base, 21" wide and 12" in height
467 Two antique brass hand painted porcelain
table lamps, both featuring Crane birds
468 Thomasville bamboo motif framed wall
mirror, 41" x 29" overall dimensions
469 Thomasville 38" server with fold down side
expanding to 76" and double cupboard
drawers and fitted flatware drawer
469a Vintner wine bottle opener on oak tri-pod
470 Elite Force 1:18th scale Apache Helicopter,
sans box, retails for $275.00
471 JS International Ltd. 1:18th scale, die cast "F14A-VF 84 Jolly Rogers" Fighter jet, new in
box with shipper, retails $300.00
472 JS International Ltd. 1:18th scale, die cast "F14A-VF 84 Jolly Rogers" Fighter jet, new in
box with shipper, retails $300.00
473 Forces of Valor 1:16th scale, die cast "U.S M4
A3 Sherman Tank" new in box with shipper
and retails $1250.00
474 Two trays of sterling silver jewellery including
1964 American silver half dollar in pendant
holder with chain, two sterling rings, small
box chain bracelet plus sterling engraved
ingot on chain, sterling gemstone ring,
bracelet and necklace plus a horse motif
cameo
475 Selection of 10kt yellow gold jewellery
including four pendants and fine gold chain
necklaces, two fine gold chain bracelets, a
small horse shoe motif seed pearl stick pin,
pair of gold earrings set with small diamonds
and a heart shaped gold and diamond
pendant
476 Ladies 18kt yellow gold and pearl earrings
with brilliant cut diamond accents
477 Gent's 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 0.27ct of brilliant cut white diamonds
478 German made triple train cuckoo clock plus a
selection of small wooden decorative figures,
possibly not for this clock, working at time of
cataloguing
479 Selection of vintage Cranberry glass including
pickle castor with hand enamelled cranberry
glass base. salt, pepper and mustard pots
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with silver-plate tops and tray, cranberry
bowl and just with applied clear glass ruffled
edge feet, plus a small pitcher, cruet bottle
with blown stopper, and two small silverplate and cranberry footed dishes
Framed oil on canvas painting of a female
nude, signed by artist, 28" X 20"
Two Cashmere scarves including a Scottish
made and a German made
Twenty silk scarves and a pair of Maui Jim
sunglasses with case
Two framed limited edition prints including
"Honor and Allegiance" pencil signed by artist
Jim Daly 488/1500 and "Seasonal Greeting"
pencil signed by artist Seerey-Lester 888/1250
Two framed original paintings including oil on
board and titled on verso "Two Cranes" 10" X
12" and signed by artist Crane Thomas and an
acrylic on board abstract painting, artist
signed, 16" X 20"
Framed original watercolour painting titled
"Alone" signed by artist Graham Flatt, 18" X
22"
Selection of ladies gold jewellery including
three pairs of 10kt gold earrings including
pearl, opal and pink ruby plus a 10kt yellow
gold, genuine pearl and sapphire gemstone
ring
Antique Sheraton wardrobe with inlaid panels
and banding, singled door with oval bevelled
mirror and drawer in base
Vintage Spring copper and stainless flambé
pan with double spirit burner base
Sterling silver and cherry red amber bracelet
and a sterling silver and cherry red amber
pendant plus a cuff bracelet
Sterling silver and cherry red amber bracelet
and a matching pair of sterling silver and
cherry red amber earrings plus a Hopi design
cuff bracelet
Ladies antique 14kt-18kt white and yellow
gold engagement ring set with single brilliant
cut white diamond
Two vintage rings including 10kt yellow signet
ring, note split shank and a 10kt yellow gold
opal ring, note chip to opal gemstone
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10kt yellow gold Figaro 22" neck chain
Ladies 10kt yellow gold 22" twisted neck
chain
Tray lot of collectibles including small green
slag glass lamp shade, wooden storage
document tube with cork lid, English oak tea
caddy, signed Roycroft hammered nut bowl,
wood and hammered copper fireplace
bellows, and a Hudson's Bay Co. liquor bottle
from Edinburgh, Scotland plus a 8" pitcher
Ladies 14kt yellow gold neck chain, 28" in
length and a gold "M" initial charm
Selection of vintage art reference guides
including French Impressionists, The drawings
of Van Gogh, Impressionists in France, Renoir,
Early Netherlandish School Plates etc.
Round quarter cut oak Mission style
occasional table and 4 small stools
Selection of collectibles including nut motif
Noritake bowl, Wedgwood Jasperware biscuit
barrel, Red Cliff pottery bean pot, two cocks
and a Medalta lamp
Heavy Mission influenced oak four leg dining
table with large insert leaf
Vintage walnut drop leaf tea trolley with
removable drinks tray
Selection of pearl jewellery including 18"
pearl necklace with 14kt yellow gold clasp, a
pair of pearl stud earrings with 14kt gold
posts and a tested 10kt yellow gold and pearl
ring
Selection of ladies gold jewellery including
vintage 16" graduated pearl necklace with
10kt gold safety chain and clasp plus a 10kt
yellow gold 16" neck chain with a 14kt gold
gemstone style pendant , a pair of small 14kt
gold and pearl studs plus a pearl pendant
Samsung UN55ES6003FXZC flat screen
television with remote plus Fluid sound bar
and subwoofer
Large sculpted wool area carpet with Oriental
cherry blossom motif in shades of sky blue,
taupe, peach, green etc. 120" x 168"
Art Nouveau gold finish table lamp marked
BK, rewired with leaded mica shade, 21" in
height
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Small quarter cut oak single drawer desk
Four Spanish made Casade pottery figurines
including two musicians, harlequin and a
maiden with jug
Framed limited edition giclee on Somerset
velvet print titled "A Woman's Work is Never
Done" by artist Graham Flatt, 16/25, overall
dimensions 31" X 39"
Antique wardrobe steamer trunk fitted with
drawers and hangers and removable vanity
case and original laundry bag
Two vintage oil lamps including brass with
clear hurricane and colourless with greek key
embossed font plus a selection of extra glass
chimneys
Tudor style antique oak sideboard
Dolce Gusto Nescafe coffee machine, a Kurt
Andler light up Christmas house and a gilt
framed petit point
Two framed limited edition wildlife prints
including "Dall sheep portrait" pencil signed
by artist Carl Brenders 384/950 and "Storm
Runner- Timberwolf" pencil signed by artist
Bradley J. Parrish 730/950
Framed original acrylic on board of a young
girl carrying her brother signed by artist
Manson, 18" X 24"
Semi contemporary three sided illuminated
display cabinet with glass shelves
Selection of vintage jewellery including
Elephant ivory brooch, sterling locket and
chain, marcasite brooch and earrings etc.
Tray lot of sterling jewellery including 28" box
chain and pendant, silver filigree pendant on
16" box chain and an extra filigree pendant
Framed print titled "Beautiful Mothers' pencil
signed by artist Willie Wong, 623/950 and
framed hand enhanced serigraph titled
"Streets of St. Emilion", artist proof, signed by
artist S. Sam Park 40/75
Victorian mahogany double pedestal writing
desk with leather inset top, appears to be
original finish and pulls
Framed oil on board painting titled on verso
"Alberta Winter" signed by Edmonton born
artist Marilyn Rife, 10" x 14"
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Three Royal Doulton collector plates including
"The Jester" D6277, "The Mayor" D6283 and
"The Parson" D6280 plus a service for eight of
Wallace stainless flatware in fitted box plus a
wall mount cuckoo clock
Oak corner cabinet with three drawer base
and two door glazed display upper
Ten Liberty of London silk scarves and a pair
of Dolce & Gabana sunglasses with case
Twenty geometric and abstract scarves and a
pair of Ray Ban sunglasses with case
Pair of matching oak three drawer curved
front night table
Two Franklin Mint 1:48th scale, die cast
"Soviet Mig 29" fighter jets, new in box with
shippers, retails $175.00 each
Two Franklin Mint 1:48th scale, die cast
fighter jets including "F18 Hornet" , new in
box and a "Mig 29", new in box with shipper,
retails $175.00 each
Forces of Valor 1:16th scale, die cast "U.S M4
A3 Sherman Tank" new in box with shipper
and retails $1250.00
Elite Force 1:18th scale die cast "F-16 Fighting
Falcon" fighter jet, new in box, retails $300.00
Strand of 16" genuine pearls with a 14kt gold
clasp and a pair of pearl stud earrings with
10kt gold posts
Antique doll sized crazy quilt 36" X 34" and a
hand carved sliding wooden pencil/candle
box carved out of a single block and etched
on bottom "12 year-old Mary Jacques1824"
Antique Hammersley bone china inkwell
Two part mid century modern mahogany
credenza including two door corner cabinet
and three drawer side cabinet made by Lane
Ladies 10kt yellow gold and cameo ring
Ladies 10kt yellow gold Madonna motif
pendant and a 10kt yellow gold 20" neck
chain
Three ladies gold rings including 14kt yellow
gold and solitaire diamond ring, 14kt white
and yellow gold signet ring and a 10kt triple
gemstone ring
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Two unframed pastel on paper artworks by
artist Leatrice Miyashiro, each 10" X 8"
Waltham "18" size pocket watch, 11 jewel
Wm. Ellery grade, model 1879, serial
#2250682, dates to 1883. full gilt plate stem
wind and lever set movement signed Wm.
Ellery Waltham, Mass, has a sigle sunk white
porcelain dial with Roman numerals and
matching blued spade style hands. comes in a
triple hinged Keystone Silveroid case with
thick glass crystal. Working at time of
cataloguing
Hampden "18" size pocket watch, 15 jewel,
railroad grade, Dueber model 3, serial
#1824393, dates to 1903, full split nickel plate
movement, signed Dueber Watch Co, Canton,
Ohio, stem wind and lever set watch with
white porcelain dial with black Roman
numerals and blued matching moon style
hands. comes in a gold filled 20 Philadelphia
Watch Co. swing out case. Excellent running
condition at time of cataloguing
Sterling silver and smokey topaz gemstone
infinity ring, a sterling silver bezel set blue
topaz gemstone pendant and a gent's cuff
bracelet
Sterling blue ammonite earrings, a blue topaz
bezel set sterling silver pendant plus a Hopi
designed bangle
Three framed original paintings including
acrylic on board Oriental fishing boat and
village scene 12" X 16", an acrylic on canvas
village street scene signed by artist 8" X 10
and acrylic on board painting of a
homesteader signed by artist June Acorn, 10"
X 8"
Large selection of die cast cars including Hot
Wheels, including rare redline and Hot
Wheels track etc.
Framed oil on canvas painting titled on verso
" Vaudeville" by Canadian artist Francine
Gravel 1985 16" X 20 and a limited edition
print titled "La Fille aux cheveaux de lin" 1/25,
signed by artist F. Gravel 79
Mid century modern teak wall unit with three
drawer and three door base and three
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smoked glass illuminated display sections on
upper
Five 10kt yellow gold rings including small
heart shaped with tiny diamond gemstone,
gemstone baby ring, etc.
Waltham 15 jewel pocket watch in gold
plated and engraved watch case, working at
time of cataloguing
New in box Nachtmann "Slice" crystal glass
ice bucket, designed by Viktoriya Braginsky
from the New School of Design, New York, 8
1/2" in height
Vintage well worn tanned leather wing back
chair with cabriole supports a vintage
needlepoint upholstered footstool with
cabriole feet
Two hand made Georgian heavy copper
measuring cans including 1 gallon and 1/2
gallon, circa 1800, note matches lot 572
Set of three hand made Georgian heavy
copper measuring cans including quart, pint
and half-pint, circa 1800, note matches lot
571
Quality office shelf unit with adjustable
shelves made by Standard Desk
Quality office shelf unit with adjustable
shelves made by Standard Desk
Quality office shelf unit with adjustable
shelves made by Standard Desk
Quality office shelf unit with adjustable
shelves made by Standard Desk
Unframed acrylic on board painting of a
young seated at her vanity signed on verso
Crane Thomas, 20" X 30"
Framed original watercolour painting "Canyon
Whispers' signed by artist Graham Flatt, 40" X
30"
Fourteen volumes of Little Journey's Great
Musicians by Elbert Hubbert copyright 1916,
Anniversary Edition plus The Notebook of
Elbert Hubbert copy right 1927 by The
Roycrofters, note dedication dating 1928, and
The Scrapbook for Elbert Hubbert published
by Wm. H. Wise, New York copyright 1923 by
The Roycrofters plus a double sided hand
inked musical sheet on parchment
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Selection of vintage collectible plates
including Mason ironstone "Niagra Falls"
Souvenir plate circa 1891, Masons ironstone
square plate with an English scene circa 1891,
Davenport plate circa 1870-1887 and a pair of
Dutch delftware plates purportedly early 20th
century, a pair of German delft plates with
Dutch scenes, purportedly pre-WWII,
Sunderland lustre plate purportedly 1830 and
a Wedgwood Olympiad XXI, Montreal 1976
plate
Twelve china cups and saucers including Royal
Albert, Royal Vale etc. plus a Gibsons pottery
tea pot
Armani Exchange lady's gold tone quartz wrist
watch in case, retails $250.00
Three oak slat back dining chairs including
matched pair and one with barley twist
supports plus a drop leaf dining table
Stretcher framed oil on canvas painting of a
popcorn eater signed by artist Sasha (?), 48" X
36"
Elgin "18" size pocket watch, 11 jewel, grade
10, model 3, serial #1577988, dates to 1885,
full gilt plate stem wind and lever set
sidewinder movement signed Elgin Natl.
Watch Co. Elgin Ill. with single sunk white
porcelain dial and black Roman numerals and
matching blue spade style hands. comes in an
open face gold filled C.W.C. Co. Cresent 25
year case. Working at time of cataloguing
Columbus "18" size pocket watch, 11 jewel,
model 2, serial #175423, dates to 1890. Full
gilt plat stem wind and lever set movement
signed Columbus Watch Co. Columbus, Ohio,
has a single sunk white porcelain dial with
black Roman numerals and matching blued
spade style hands. Comes in a gold filled
Tornado hunter case with leaf and floral
engraving on both hinged covers. Working at
time of cataloguing
Pair of shop made open shelving units with
adjustable brackets
Selection of Royal Doulton "Flirtation" china
dinner ware including setting for eight of
dinner plates, side plates, bread and butter
plates, tea cups and saucers , soup bowls and
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fruit nappies plus oval platter, two oval open
vegetable dishes, and sauce boat with drip
tray plus extras
Two antique painted bisque dolls head dolls
on composition bodies including Armand
Marseille 449, 19" doll with sleep eyes, closed
mouth and Eaton's Beauty dress and a
Armand Marseille 390 open mouth doll with
sleep eyes dressed in a nurses uniform with
wool cape, 18" in height, note no damage to
bisque seen
Huge 10' long antique oak retail display
counter with cast claw feet
Vintage travel case with hanging wardrobe
section and divided base, original wooden
hanger marked McBrine Non-sag suit hanger
and soft protective outer cover
Genuine Louis Vuitton 50% silk, wool and
silver thread shawl, plus a Cashmere, silk and
wool pashmina and a 100% cashmere
Restoration Hardware pashmina
Lochmere 100% cashmere scarf and an Italian
made 90% cashmere and 10% wool scarf
English walnut drop vanity with original
lithographed sliding glazed door section plus a
similar style commode and a pair of white
metal and brass accented 35" wide
headboards
Three pieces of vintage furniture including a
side chair, small table and a wooden floor
lamp
Forces of Valor 1:16th scale, die cast "U.S M4
A3 Sherman Tank" new in box with shipper
and retails $1250.00
Franklin Mint 1:24th scale, die cast "M1 A1
Abrams Tanks", new in box, retails $250.00
Franklin Mint 1:24th scale, die cast tank "M4A3 Sherman Tank" retails $250.00
Selection of Canadian art collectibles
including loon plaque, shadow box framed
pewter loon, two Hoselton pewter birds and
dish plus a signed Linda Shaw loon on base
plus a carved treenware seabird
Framed "Looking Glass" mirror and a Crescent
English made bowl and jug with hand painted
floral motif
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Vintage cast table lamp with slag glass shade
circa 1940 purportedly from the estate of
Hollywood actress Janet Blair and a J.B. Hirsch
wind-up music box with Art deco fan dancer,
8" in height
Framed oil on board painting of a wooded
creek, no artist signature seen, 10" X 8"
Selection of collectibles including double
branch chrome table lamp, a tall milk glass
vase with yellow glass base containing faux
flowers, small fretwork stool/table and a
vintage painted mirror
Ladies 14kt yellow gold, amethyst and
diamond ring, set with 1.40ct brilliant cut
amethyst and 0.64ct of baguette cut
amethyst gemstones plus 5 X 0.05cts of round
brilliant cut diamonds
Brass style Queen sized bed with headboard,
footboard and metal bed frame and five
assorted wooden crates including
Summerland Fruit box, Orange Pekoe tea,
Vernon Fruit Union etc.
Leather top mahogany single pedestal
occasional table with brass capped feet, 24"
in diameter
Mid 20th century velour upholstered channel
back parlour chair
Antique oak framed bevelled wall mirror with
carved rope design, overall dimensions 31
1/2" X 19"
Six framed limited edition prints of Edmonton
landmarks including Strathcona library,
Rutherford House, CPR station etc. all pencil
signed by artist Jim Lindsay and all numbered
111/250 plus two framed and pencil signed
Thelma Manarey prints
Depression era walnut dining room suite
including table with jack knife leaf, six chairs
including one carver and sideboard
Hampden "18" size pocket watch, 17 jewel,
railroad grade special adjusted, serial
#757972, dates to 1892, split full nickel plate
stem wind and lever set movement signed
Hampden Watch Co. Canton, Ohio, has a
coloured single sunk dial with a pink center
area and gold accents around the black Arabic
numbers with matching blued Moon style
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hands. comes in a swing out nickel silver case
with a star and moon trade mark. Working at
time of cataloguing
Elgin "18" size pocket watch, 15 jewel, grade
217, model 4, serial #10342799 dates this
watch to 1904, full nickel plate stem wind and
lever set sidewinder movement signed Elgin
Natl. Watch Co. USA with coloured single
sunk dial with green colour center area with
gold accents around the fancy Arabic
numbers and has blued matching Bell style
hands. Comes in a Premier gold filled open
face case with ornate engraving on the front
and back covers. Working at time of
cataloguing
Waltham size "18" pocket watch, 7 jewel,
grade Wm. Ellery model 1857, serial 777413,
dates to October 1874, full gilt plate key wind
and key set Foggs patent movement signed
Wm. Ellery Waltham, Mass. has a single sunk
white porcelain dial with black Roman
numerals and blued matching spade style
hands. comes in triple hinged silverine
Dueber Canton Ohio, case, comes with key
and working at time of cataloguing
Mid 20th century walnut console/sofa table
and a mid century modern walnut and
simulated wood step table
Framed giclee on canvas print titled "Waltz
for Libby" by artist Graham Flatt, publisher
proof 1/1, overall dimensions 30" X 24"
Three tier wall mount mahogany, mid century
modern design, plate/display shelf, 71" wide
Two Franklin Mint 1:48th scale, die cast
fighter jets including "F18 Hornet" , new in
box and a "Mig 29", new in box with shipper,
retails $175.00 each
Two 1:48th scale die cast models including
Forces of Valor "U.S Black Hawk Helicopter" ,
new in box, retails $150.00 and a Franklin
Mint "Soviet Mig 29" mint in box with
shipper, retails $175.00
Two Minichamps 1:35th scale die cast tanks
including "Tiger I" , new in box, retails
$350.00 and a "Tiger II", new in box and
retails $175.00
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GMP Military Collection 1:35th scale, limited
edition die cast fighter plane "Texas Longhorn
P-40 E, serial #4135954, new in box, retails
$250.00
Nine vintage collectible tins including Gold
Standard Ceylon tea, Cusson's Coronation
talcum, English Royalty biscuit tins etc.
Burberry 100% Cashmere scarf
Burberry of London 90% Scottish Merino wool
and 10% Cashmere hooded poncho
Selection of First Nations themed collectibles
including bark lidded basket with moose
tufted thistle decoration, an antler decorated
with feathers and bells plus a birch bark
basket and a bow plus two arrows in a quiver
Small antique mahogany sideboard with
bevelled mirrored backboard
Vintage ladies tested 14kt yellow gold and
round blue topaz gemstone ring with
Warsaw, Poland assay marks
Ladies 14kt yellow gold, genuine pearl and
diamond ring
Ladies 10kt yellow gold, amethyst gemstone
and diamond ring
Framed acrylic on canvas painting of a Picaso
like figure, initialled by artist 36" X 34"
Two Ikea or Ikea style storage cubbies
Vintage flat to the wall table, small side table
and a stirring paddle
Selection of Moose and caribou tufting
including framed moose tufted owl, labelled
on verso "Myrtle De Meulles, May/88,
Churchill, Manitoba" overall dimensions, 9
1/4" X 7 1/4" and three tuftings on stretched
caribou hide by Vivian M. McDermot, Fort
Resolution N.W.T
Seven framed prints with assorted themes
Two unframed paintings including acrylic on
board titled "Fall Sanctuary, Calgary" 22" X
28" and a oil on canvas painting titled "Pearce
Estate" 12" X 16", both signed by artist Crane
Thomas
Framed original photograph "Percè, Canadian
Sunrise" by artist Leonard, overall dimensions
40" X 36"
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Pair of small matching Canadian made leather
top wine tables made by Baetz
Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale model "FockeWulf FW-190D-9" bomber, new in package,
retails $500.00
Sterling silver 20" neck chain with British
sterling ingot
Selection of ladies vintage and collectible
sterling jewellery including Titan sterling
necklace and earring set, hinged bracelet,
necklaces, bangle etc.
Two Canadian Opaque pottery embossed
water jugs, a Meakins & Sons Ironstone basin
and a pottery pitcher
Framed giclee on Somerset velvet print titled
"Lazy Bear Falls" by artist Graham Flatt,
overall dimensions 32" X 40"
Three 1:35th scale die cast tanks including
Minichamps "King Tiger Normandy", and two
Dragon Armour "Tiger I" tanks, one Early
Production and one Initial Production
Four 1:35th scale die cast tanks including
Minichamps "M60A1 W Kuwait City" tank and
three Dragon Armour "Tiger I" tanks including
two Initial Production and one Early
Production
Three Forces of Valor 1:32 scale die cast tanks
including "German Tiger I", "German King
Tiger" and "U.S M109 Self Propelled Howitzer
Two Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale airplanes
including "P-47 D Thunderbolt-Razorback"
retails $100.00 and a "P-38 J LighteningCalifornia Cutie", retails $200.00, both new in
box
Oak flip top commode and an unmarked
dragonfly, bird and floral motif bowl and jug
Antique 50" sleigh bed with headboard,
footboard and rails and a three drawer maple
chest
Two scarves including Highland Estate Tweeds
50% Cashmere and 50% Lambs wools and a
British made 100% Lambs wool scarf
Twenty silk scarves and a pair of Ray Ban
sunglasses with case
Ladies 10kt white gold, aquamarine gemstone
ring with small accent diamonds
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Vintage top quality board room blackboard in
hide-away cabinet
Child sized primitive chair with rattan, round
side table with ball and claw feet and a
vintage floor standing tri-light

End Sunday
Monday November 26th - Online Timed Auction
1001 Oak framed Robert Bateman print "Chief"
1002 Framed limited edition print "Himalayan
Royalty" pencil signed by artist Larry Fanning
402/950
1003 Framed limited edition print "Mountain
Majesty" pencil signed by artist Larry Fanning
198/950
1004 Framed wall mirror in fretwork style frame
1005 Pair of matching white lacquered, framed
bevelled mirrors
1006 Three matching framed wall mirrors
1007 Nine panel mosaic framed wall mirror
1008 Pair of matching framed bevelled wall mirrors
1009 Gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a
mountain and lake scene, 21" X 34"
1010 Framed limited edition print "New Horizons"
pencil signed by artist G.A Horvath 726/100
1011 Counter style retail display cabinet with
sliding doors and adjustable shelves, 70" long
1012 Pillar style retail display cabinet with single
locking door and five shelves, 70" in height
1013 Counter style retail display cabinet with
sliding doors and adjustable shelves, 70" long
1014 Plush lined hard electric guitar case
1015 21st Century Toys collectible tank packaging
not included
1016 21st Century Toys collectible tank packaging
not included
1017 Unimax collectible toy tank packaging not
included
1018 Minichamps die cast Tiger II tank with desk
top display case
1019 Unimax collectible toy tank packaging not
included

1020 Unimax collectible toy tank packaging not
included
1021 Unimax collectible toy tank packaging not
included
1022 Unimax collectible toy tank packaging not
included
1023 21st Century Toys collectible tank packaging
not included
1024 Unimax collectible toy tank packaging not
included
1025 Unimax collectible toy tank packaging not
included
1026 Unimax collectible toy tank packaging not
included
1027 Unimax collectible toy tank packaging not
included
1028 Unimax collectible toy tank packaging not
included
1029 Unimax collectible toy tank packaging not
included
1030 Unimax collectible toy tank packaging not
included
1031 Unimax collectible toy tank packaging not
included
1032 Unimax collectible toy tank packaging not
included
1033 Unimax collectible toy tank packaging not
included
1034 Unimax collectible toy tank packaging not
included
1035 Unimax collectible toy tank packaging not
included
1036 Collectible toy tank packaging not included
1037 Collectible toy tank packaging not included
1038 21st Century Toys collectible tank packaging
not included
1039 New Millenium Toys Ltd. collectible tank
packaging not included
1040 New Millenium Toys Ltd. collectible tank
packaging not included
1041 Blue Box F-16 Fighting Falcon jet plane
packaging not included
1042 Ultimate Soldier F-104CG fighter jet packaging
not included

1043 Ultimate Soldier P-47D Thunderbolt WWII
airplane no packaging
1044 Military Series Chance Vought F4U-1A Corsair
"Black Sheep Squadron" airplane, no
packaging
1045 Blue Box P-51 Mustang airplane no packaging
1046 21st Century Toys German Messerschmitt
airplane, no packaging
1047 21st Century Toys WWII fighter plane TBF-1
Avenger no packaging
1048 21st Century Toys WWII airplane P-38, no
packaging
1049 FA-18C Hornet collectible airplane, no
packaging
1050 Blue Box FA-18C Hornet "Blue Angels" no
packaging
1051 Two door, two drawer office credenza
1052 Large executive office desk with multi
drawers including file drawers made by
Indiana Desk
1053 Modern two drawer hanging file cabinet
1054 Piano stool with button tufted upholstered Ushaped seat
1055 Oak and glass U-shaped retail display and
cash center with adjustable glass shelving,
and storage areas
1056 Selection of wall clocks including bird motif,
watch motif etc.
1057 Remington brand Model 700 short action
magazine, component No. F 106400
1058 Remington brand Model 700 long action
magnum magazine, component No. F 106341
1059 Remington brand model 700 long action
magazine, component No. F 106340
1060 Remington brand model 700 long action
magazine, component No. F 106340
1061 Two new in package Remington model 597
rim fire magazines including a 30 round .22LR
and a smaller .17HMR and .22WMR
1062 28GA choke set in plastic case
1063 Four Mossberg brand magazines including
three 5 round .17HMR to fit an 817 rifle and a
3 round 4X4 bolt action magnum long action
magazine

1064 Five 12 gauge chokes and shims
1065 Factory box of three No. 803 plinkster 10
round .22 cal magazines
1066 New in box KA-Bar knife and sheath with both
black and green handles
1067 Milarm folding knife and two Bench made
strap cutters, all in sheaths
1068 Two new in package Mossberg 2 round,
model 695, 12 ga. magazines part No. 95695
1069 New in package Remington 12 ga. rifled
choke, component no. F 94650 and a bolt
disassembly tool for Remington 700 and more
plus a choke wrench
1070 New in package Remington 12 ga. rifled choke
component no. F 94650 and a bolt
disassembly tool for Remington 700
1071 New in package Remington brand basic
cleaning kit for AR style rifles with carry field
pouch
1072 Metal man cave sign K-Bar, the original
Zombie knife
1073 Three new in packaging Mossberg chokes
including part no. 95252, 95258 and 95231
1074 Pair of brass table lamps
1075 Military chemical detector kit no. 6665-21870-6740 comprising of test bottles and
materials housed in shoulder/waist pouch
1076 Military chemical detector kit no. 6665-21870-6740 comprising of test bottles and
materials housed in shoulder/waist pouch
1077 Military chemical detector kit no. 6665-21870-6740 comprising of test bottles and
materials housed in shoulder/waist pouch
1078 Three new in packaging Magpul components
including no. Mag 01-PNK stock, Mag 415PNK grip and Mag 424-ODG hand guard
1079 Two new in package Magpul accessories
including Mag 318-BLK 870 butt pad adapter
and a Mag 491-FDE forend plus a new in
package Mesa Tactical M 4 shell carrier
1080 Six "The Ultimate Soldier" action figures
including five matching in winter uniform,
two in packaging plus one extra
1081 Six new in package "The Ultimate Soldier" P38 Lightening pilot action figures

1082 Six new in package "Ultimate Soldier" Corsair
pilot action figures
1083 Three new in package 1:48th scale military
miniatures tanks including M 4A1 Sherman,
German Panther Type G and a Tiger I
1084 Three new in package 1:48th scale military
miniature tanks including M 4a1 Sherman,
German Panther Type G and a Tiger 1
1085 Three new in box 1:48th scale die cast display
models, all three are King Tiger's, each with a
different paint scheme
1086 Three new in box 1:48th scale die cast display
models, all three are King Tiger's, each with a
different paint scheme
1087 Miltary series scale 1:18th scale F-14A, VF-84
Jolly Rogers US Navy jet plane with packaging,
note already assembled and was on display
1087a FA-18C Hornet jet fighter, no packaging
1088 FA-18C Hornet jet fighter, no packaging
1089 FA-18C Hornet jet fighter, no packaging
1090 Blue Box brand F-16 fighter jet, no packaging
1091 Blue Box brand F-16 fighter jet, no packaging
1092 Large corner desk with drawers
1093 Decor book motif print 24" X 24"
1094 Decor print featuring a girl with her bird 24" X
24"
1095 Small wooden stool
1096 Framed limited edition print "Tyger ! Tyger!"
pencil signed by artist Terry Isaac, 564/950
1097 Vintage mahogany sewing machine cabinet
with stool and a portable Anker electric
sewing machine
1098 Two wall clocks including a Westminster
chime quartz in oak case and a metal decor
wall clock
1099 Wooden end table
1100 Two drawer, matched grain end table
1101 Single drawer, drop leaf end table
1102 Framed limited edition print "Winter
Excursion" 1266/4000
1103 Framed limited edition print "Quiet Love
Mallards" pencil signed by artist Elton
Louviere 2234/4300

1104 Two pieces of knotty pine furniture including
single drawer console and a coffee table
1105 Saturn acoustic guitar in hard case
1106 Plaid upholstered loveseat with bun feet
1107 Pair of matching single drawer bed end tables
and a pine hinge lidded toy box
1108 Batman motif child sized Power Wheels
electric quad with charger and two children's
acoustic guitars
1109 Pair of steel and leather wrapped reception
chairs
1110 Large stretched canvas print of two horses
60" X 40"
1111 Large geometric decor print 63" X 47"
1112 Stretched canvas multi media print 54" X 18"
1113 Stretched canvas painting of poppies initialled
by artist M. 60" X 40"
1114 Textured print of a female figure, 40" X 50"
1115 Framed limited edition print "The Cutter"
signed by artist Galper 2/100
1116 Framed limited edition print "Natures
Showcase" pencil signed by artist G. Jarvis,
221/1500
1117 Framed Shrek movie poster with inset
coloured movie photo
1118 Framed print of a horse head
1119 Framed hockey photo
1120 Dry mount plaque of Team Canada 2002
Champions men's hockey team, Salt Lake City
2002
1121 Framed limited edition print "Mischief
Makers" pencil signed by artist Dorothy
Francis, 31/395
1122 Advanced Technology International, new in
box, rifle furniture for Enfield no. 1 mark 3
1123 Advance Technology International, new in
box, rifle furniture for Enfield no. 1 mark 3
1124 Troy Battle Ready Series M14 battle rail, part
# SM14-TBR-BOBT-00 Black, new in box
1125 New in box Mesa Tactical high tube
telescoping stock adapter and rail kit for
Mossberg 500, part # 91020
1126 Seven Silent Partner body armour ladies shirts

1127 Troy Battle Ready series 7.2" VTAC Alpha rail,
no sight, part # STRX-AVK-72FT-01 Flat dark
earth for AR 15/M4 carbines
1128 Troy Battle Ready series 7.2" VTAC Alpha rail,
no sight, part # STRX-AVK-72FT-01 Flat dark
earth for AR 15/M4 carbines
1129 Troy Battle Ready series 7.2" Alpha rail, no
sight, part # STRX-AVK-72FT-01 Flat dark
earth for AR 15/M4 carbines
1130 Troy Battle Ready series 7.2" Alpha rail, no
sight, part # STRX-AVK-72FT-01 Flat dark
earth for AR 15/M4 carbines
1131 Troy Battle Ready series 7.2" Alpha rail, no
sight, part # STRX-AVK-72FT-01 Flat dark
earth for AR 15/M4 carbines
1132 Troy Battle Ready series 7.2" Alpha rail, no
sight, part # STRX-AVK-72FT-01 Flat dark
earth for AR 15/M4 carbines
1133 New in box Mesa Tactical telescoping stock
conversion kit for URBINO stock for Benelli
M4, part no. 91660
1134 New in package Blackhawk tactical holster for
Glock 17/19/22/23/31/32, right handed
1135 New in package Blackhawk tactical Serpa
holster for Glock 17/19/22/23/31/32, right
handed
1136 New in box Gunbar firearm security system
1137 New in box Gunbar firearm security system
1138 Two brand new Flambeau no. 1411 pistol
cases
1139 New in package Blackhawk tactical holster for
Glock 17/19/22/23/31/32, left hand
1140 New in package Mesa Tactical telescoping
stock conversion kit for Benelli M4, part #
92760
1141 Troy Battle Ready series 9" VTAC Alpha rail,
no sight, part # STRX-ABK-90FT-01, flat dark
earth, for AR15 M4 carbine
1142 Troy Battle Ready series 9" VTAC Alpha rail,
no sight, part # STRX-ABK-90FT-01, flat dark
earth, for AR15 M4 carbine
1143 Troy Battle Ready series 9" VTAC Alpha rail,
no sight, part # STRX-ABK-90FT-01, flat dark
earth, for AR15 M4 carbine

1144 Troy Battle Ready series MRF-M 9" rail, part #
SRAY-MRF-M9FT-00, flat dark earth, for AR 15
M4 carbine
1145 Troy Battle Ready series MRF-M 9" rail, part #
SRAY-MRF-M9FT-00, flat dark earth, for AR 15
M4 carbine
1146 Selection of new 511 Tactical gear including
VTAC belt, radio pouch, cuff case and baton
loop etc.
1147 Box of 12 bottles of Accubore gun cleaning
solution
1148 New in package Blackhawk Tactical holster for
Glock 17/19/22/23/31/32, left hand
1149 Two new Flambeau 1411 pistol cases
1150 Box of four new Masterlock gun locks with
motion alarms
1151 Carmel coloured leatherette loveseat
1152 Sales box backdrop
1153 Wooden military box full of suspenders and
belts
1154 Box of four new Masterlock gun locks with
motion alarms
1155 Two new Flambeau 1411 pistol cases
1156 New in package Blackhawk Tactical holster for
Sig 220/225/226/228/229, left hand
1157 Selection of new 511 Tactical gear including
VTAC belt, Flash Bang, single pistol mag pouch
and C5 case
1158 Selection of 511 Tactical gear including
double AR mag pouch, single AR mag pouch
and single pistol mag pouch
1159 Selection of new 511 Tactical gear including
VTAC belt, C5 case, cuff case, Flash Bang and
single pistol mag pouch
1160 Blackhawk Serpa holster for Smith & Wesson
5946, right hand
1161 New in package Blackhawk Serpa holster for
Sig 220/225/226/228/229, right hand
1162 Case of four, new in package Masterlock
alarmed gun cabinet cable lock
1163 Case of four, new in package Masterlock
alarmed gun cabinet cable lock
1164 Ramline new in package Synthetic rifle stock
for Interarms MKX model 20981

1165 Ramline new in package Synthetic rifle stock
for Remington 700 model 27101
1166 Ramline new in package Synthetic rifle stock
for Sprinfield 20031
1167 Ramline new in package Synthetic rifle stock
for Remington 788 part no. 78023
1168 Ramline new in package Synthetic rifle stock
for Mossberg and Smith & Wesson 1500, no.
78006
1169 New in package Remington shot gun barrel
1170 New in package Remington shot gun barrel
model # F403494
1171 New in package Advance Technology
International black fiberforce stock for Ruger
10/22
1172 New in package Advance Technology
International black fiberforce stock for Ruger
10/22
1173 New in package Advance Technology
International black fiberforce stock for Ruger
10/22
1174 New in package Hogue gun stock and forend
for Winchester 1300
1175 New in package Butler Creek featherweight
Sporter stock fits Ruger 1022
1176 New in package Butler Creek featherweight
Sporter stock fits Ruger 1022
1177 New in package Butler Creek rifle stock for
Mauser 98 stock long action
1178 New in package Butler Creek rifle stock for
Mauser 98 stock long action
1179 New in package Eberlestock Rapid Acquisition
shooting rest
1180 New in package Hogue rifle stock to fit
Remington 700
1181 New in package Hogue rifle stock to fit
Winchester M70 short action
1182 New in package Mossberg 18 1/2" shot gun
barrel for Remington 870, 3" chamber, bead
sight
1183 Eight Military issue jacket liners, assorted
sized
1184 Nine military issue jacket liners, assorted sizes
1185 Primitive painted dining table and two oak
chairs

1186 Large multi panel bevelled mirror, overall
dimensions 75" X 34"
1187 Set of three animal print decor pictures, each
panel 30" X 24"
1188 Large stretch decor abstract picture 47" X 47"
1189 Large stretched canvas print of birch trees,
40" X 40"
1190 Two small pieces of decor wall art including
bird picture and small "Free Wheeling" print
1191 Three small framed decor pictures
1192 Large fret work framed bevelled mirror, 36"
square
1193 Large stretch framed abstract picture 40" X
40"
1194 Stretched canvas print of a woman, 48" X 24"
1195 Stretched canvas print of an abstract figure,
48" X 24"
1196 Framed decor picture, overall dimension, 43"
square
1197 Stretched decor print featuring multiple
figures, 47" square
1198 Stretched decor picture of trees, 40" X 56"
1199 Stretched canvas print "Papillo Zenobia" 30" X
40"
1200 Leaf motif stretcher framed print, 40" X 24"
1201 Stretched canvas print of an abstract circle,
30" X 29"
1202 Stretched canvas floral print, 36" X 36"
1203 Stretched canvas print of stylized flowers, 34"
X 25"
1204 Stretched floral decor print, 32" X 24"
1205 Two small decor prints, each 18" X 18"
1206 Pillar style illuminated display cabinet with
adjustable glass shelves and single drawer,
74" in height
1207 Display model Corsair airplane 1:18th scale,
no packaging
1208 Display model Corsair airplane 1:18th scale,
no packaging
1209 Display model Corsair airplane 1:18th scale,
no packaging
1210 Display model Corsair airplane 1:18th scale,
no packaging

1211 Display model Corsair airplane 1:18th scale,
no packaging
1212 Display model Corsair airplane 1:18th scale,
no packaging
1213 Display model Corsair airplane 1:18th scale,
no packaging
1214 Display model WWII bomber plane no
packaging
1215 P38 Lightening display model plane, no
packaging
1216 TFB-1 Avenger display model airplane, no
packaging
1217 Display model German Meisserschmitt plane,
no packaging
1218 Display model WWII fighter plane, no
packaging
1219 Display model German WWII fighter plane, no
packaging
1220 Display model WWII Japanese Zero, no
packaging
1221 Display model CF104 jet plane, no packaging
1222 Display model FA-18C Hornet jet plane, no
packaging
1223 Display model, 4-J Phantom jet plane, no
packaging
1224 New in package Merit International Museum
Masterpiece series, 1:24th scale, P-51D
Mustang
1225 New in package Merit International Museum
Masterpiece series, 1:24th scale, P-51D
Mustang
1226 New in package Merit International Museum
Masterpiece series, 1:24th scale
Meisserschmitt BT109- G-6 WWII fighter
plane
1227 New in package Merit International Museum
Masterpiece series, 1:24th scale
Meisserschmitt BT109- G-6 WWII fighter
plane
1228 Two new in package The Ultimate Soldier 1:32
scale F4U=-1A/D Corsairs, each with different
paint schemes
1229 Two new in package The Ultimate Soldier 1:32
scale F4U=-1A/D Corsairs, each with different
paint schemes

1230 Two new in package The Ultimate Soldier 1:32
scale F4U=-1A/D Corsairs, each with different
paint schemes
1231 Two new in package 1:32 scale display models
including Elite Force SBD Dauntless fighter
plane and The Ultimate Soldier Kingtiger
German tank
1232 Two new in package 1:32 scale display models
including Elite Force SBD Dauntless fighter
plane and The Ultimate Soldier Kingtiger
German tank
1233 New in box Ultimate Solider 1:18th scale Tiger
I German tank
1234 New in package Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
M41 Walker Bulldog tank
1235 New in package Military Series 1:18th scale
German Tiger I tank
1236 New in package Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
Panther AUSF. G German tank
1237 New in package Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
Tiger I tank
1238 New in package Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
Tiger I tank
1239 New in package Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
Panzer IV AUSF.H German tank
1240 New in package Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
Panzer IV AUSF.H German tank
1241 New in package Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
M48 A3 Patton US Vietnam era tank
1242 New in package Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
M48 A3 US Vietnam era tank
1243 New in box Military Series 1:18th scale
Chance Vought F4U-1A Corsair USMC VMF214 Black sheep
1244 New in box Military Series 1:18th scale
Chance Vought F4U-1A Corsair USMC VMF214 Black sheep
1245 New in box Military Series 1:18th scale
Chance Vought F4U-1A Corsair USMC VMF214 Black sheep
1246 New in box Military Series 1:18th scale
Chance Vought F4U-1A Corsair USMC VMF214 Black sheep

1247 New in box Military Series 1:18th scale
Chance Vought F4U-1A Corsair USMC VMF214 Black sheep
1248 New in box Military Series 1:18th scale
Chance Vought F4U-1A Corsair USMC VMF214 Black sheep
1249 New in box, Military Series 1:18th scale
Lockheed P-38L Lightening Putt Putt Maru,
5th Airforce, 475th Fighter Group
1250 New in box Military series 1:18th scale
Lockheed P-38L Lightening Putt Putt Maru,
5th Airforce, 475th Fighter Group
1251 New in box Military series 1:18th scale
Lockheed P-38L Lightening Putt Putt Maru,
5th Airforce, 475th Fighter Group
1252 New in box Military series 1:18th scale
Lockheed P-38L Lightening Putt Putt Maru,
5th Airforce, 475th Fighter Group
1253 New in box Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale F104 C/G Starfighter
1254 New in box Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale P38J Lightening
1255 New in package Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
F-104C/ G Starfighter
1256 New in package Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
F-104C/ G Starfighter
1257 New in package Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
F-104G Starfighter
1258 New in package Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
F-104G Starfighter
1259 New in package Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
F-104G Starfighter
1260 New in package Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
P-51D Mustang Big Beautiful Doll
1261 New in package Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
P-47D Thunderbolt Razorback
1262 New in package Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
P-47 Thunderbolt Bubble Top
1263 New in package Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
P-47 Thunderbolt Bubble Top
1264 New in package Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
P-47B Tomahawk Lt. Taylor and Lt. Welch,
Special edition Pearl Harbor

1265 New in package Ultimate Soldier 1:8th scale
P-47B Tomahawk Lt. Taylor and Lt. Welch,
Special edition Pearl Harbor
1266 New in package Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
P-47B Tomahawk Lt. Taylor and Lt. Welch,
Special edition Pearl Harbor
1267 New in package Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
P-47B Tomahawk Lt. Taylor and Lt. Welch,
Special edition Pearl Harbor
1268 New in box The Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
P-40B Tomahawk, Special edition 'Flying
Tigers'
1269 New in box The Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
P-40B Tomahawk, Special edition "Flying
Tigers'
1270 New in box The Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
TBF-1 Avenger fighter plane
1271 New in box The Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
JU-87 B Stuka bomber
1272 New in box The Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
JU-87B Stuka bomber
1273 New in box The Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
TBF-1 Avenger US Navy Torpedo bomber,
Special Edition flight 19" The Lost Patrol"
includes alien figure
1274 New in box The Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
TBF-1 Avenger fighter plane
1275 New in box The Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
TBF-1 Avenger fighter plane
1276 New in box The Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
Supermarine Spitfire MK.I fighter plane
1277 New in box The Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
Supermarine Spitfire MK.I fighter plane
1278 New in box The Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
Supermarin Spitfire MK.I fighter plane
1279 New in box The Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
F4U-1A Corsair fighter plane
1280 New in box The Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
Meisserschmitt BF-109G-6 fighter plane
1281 New in box The Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
Meisserschmitt BF-109G-6 fighter plane
1282 New in box The Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
Meisserschmitt BF-109G-6 fighter plane
1283 New in box The Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
Meisserschmitt BG-109G-6 fighter plane

1284 New in box The Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
Meisserschmitt ME-109E-4 fighter plane
1285 New in box The Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
Meisserschmitt ME-262B-1A/U1 Nightfighter
Special edition
1286 New in box The Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
Meisserschmitt ME-262B-1A/U1 Nightfighter
Special edition
1287 New in box The Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
Meisserschmitt ME-262B-1A/U1 Nightfighter
Special edition
1288 New in box The Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
Meisserschmitt ME-262B-1A/U1 Nightfighter
Special edition
1289 New in box The Ultimate Soldier 1:18th scale
Meisserschmitt ME-262B-1A/U1 Nightfighter
Special edition
1290 New in box Hobbymaster 1:32nd scale
Premium Collection Douglas SBD-2 Dauntless
fighter plane
1291 New in box Hobbymaster 1:32nd scale
Premium Collection Douglas SBD-2 Dauntless
fighter plane
1292 New in box Hobbymaster 1:32nd scale
Premium Collection Douglas SBD-5 Dauntless
fighter plane
1293 New in box Hobbymaster 1:32nd scale
Premium Collection Douglas SBD-5 Dauntless
fighter plane
1294 New in box 1:32nd scale Forces of Valor diecast German King Tiger tank
1295 New in box 1:32nd scale Forces of Valor diecast German UK Infantry Tank MK II
1296 New in box 1:32nd scale Forces of Valor die
cast American US M109 self propelled
howitzer
1297 New in box 1:32nd scale Forces of Valor die
cast German Tiger I
1298 New in box 1:32nd scale Forces of Valor die
cast German BF-109G-6 Eismer fighter plane
1299 New in box 1:32nd scale Forces of Valor die
cast US P-51D Mustang
1300 Two new in package 1:32 scale display models
including Elite Force SBD Dauntless fighter

1301

1302

1303
1304
1305
1306
1307
1308
1309
1310
1311
1312
1313
1314
1315
1316
1317
1318
1319

plane and The Ultimate Soldier Kingtiger
German tank
Two new in package 1:32 scale display models
including Elite Force SBD Dauntless fighter
plane and The Ultimate Soldier Kingtiger
German tank
Two new in package 1:32 scale display models
including Elite Force SBD Dauntless fighter
plane and The Ultimate Soldier Kingtiger
German tank
New in box Elite Force 1:32nd scale US Navy
F-4J Phantom jet fighter
New in box Elite Force 1:32nd scale US Navy
F-4J Phantom jet fighter
New in box Elite Force 1:18th scale F4U
Corsair fighter plane
New in box Elite Force 1:18th scale Japanese
Zero fighter plane
New in box Elite Force 1:18th scale F6F
Hellcat fighter bomber plane
New in box Elite Force 1:18th scale F6F
Hellcat fighter bomber plane
New in box Elite Force 1:18th scale F6F
Hellcat fighter bomber plane
New in box Elite Force 1:18th scale F6F
Hellcat fighter bomber plane
New in box Elite Force 1:18th scale North
American P-51D Mustang
New in box Elite Force 1:18th scale North
American P-51D Mustang
New in box Elite Force 1:18th scale North
American P-51D Mustang
New in box Elite Force 1:18th scale North
American P-51D Mustang
New in box Elite Force 1:18th scale North
American P-51D Mustang
New in box Elite Force 1:18th scale North
American P-51D Mustang
New in box Elite Force 1:18th scale North
American P-51D Mustang
New in box Elite Force 1:18th scale North
American P-51D Mustang
New in box Elite Force 1:18th scale North
American P-51D Mustang

1320 New in box Elite Force 1:18th scale North
American P-51D Mustang
1321 Four framed wildlife prints featuring wolves
1322 Maple coat tree
1323 New 22" X 28" picture frame and a framed
print
1324 Braided leather rifle sling
1325 Braided leather rifle sling
1326 Simulated tooled rifle sling
1327 Simulated tooled rifle sling
1328 Levy's rifle sling
1329 Levy's rifle sling
1330 Seven military rifle slings
1331 Seven military rifle slings
1332 Tanned leather rifle sling
1333 Black leather rifle sling
1334 Tanned leather rifle sling with decorative
stitching
1335 Black leather rifle sling with decorative
stitching
1336 Black leather rifle sling with decorative
stitching
1337 Tanned leather and green suede rifle sling
1338 Box of four alarmed gun locks
1339 Box of four alarmed gun locks
1340 Box of four alarmed gun locks
1341 Box of four alarmed gun locks
1342 Two new Flambeau 1411 pistol cases
1343 Two new Flambeau 1411 pistol cases
1344 Selection of 511 Tactical gear including mag
pouches, rifle sleeve etc.
1345 Selection of 511 Tactical gear including mag
pouches, rifle sleeve etc.
1346 Selection of 511 Tactical gear including mag
pouches, rifle sleeve etc.
1347 Mossberg ghost ring sight kit no. 95300,
Mossberg standard forend no. 100748 and a
Mossberg flex stock for a 500/590, part #
95226, all new in package
1348 Mossberg ghost ring sight kit no. 95300,
Mossberg standard forend no. 100748 and a
Mossberg flex stock for a 500/590, part #
95221, all new in package

1349 Mossberg ghost ring sight kit no. 95300,
Mossberg standard forend no. 100748 and a
Mossberg flex stock for a 500/590, part #
95221, all new in package
1350 Mossberg ghost ring sight kit no. 95300,
Mossberg standard forend no. 100748 and a
Mossberg flex stock for a 500/590, part #
95224, all new in package
1351 Mossberg ghost ring sight kit no. 95300,
Mossberg standard forend no. 100748 and a
Mossberg flex stock for a 500/590, part #
95226, all new in package
1352 Mossberg ghost ring sight kit no. 95300,
Mossberg standard forend no. 100748 and a
Mossberg flex stock for a 500/590, part #
95223, all new in package
1353 Four new in packages Mossberg magazines
including two 25 round .22LR Blaze and Blaze
47 mags, a 10 round .22LR Blaze 47 mag and a
3 round Mossberg 4 X 4 magnum long action
calibre mag.
1354 Large Proctor Silex slow cooker
1355 Selection of cookware including Paderno
frying pan etc.
1356 Selection of stainless steel cookware made by
Govenors Table
1357 Joyce Chen wok
1358 New in package Black Hawk Tactical holster
for Glock 12/19/22/23/31/32 left hand
1359 Collapsible military gurney
1360 Collapsible military gurney
1361 Collapsible military gurney
1362 Framed Mike Comrie hand signed promo
poster
1363 Framed limited edition print of a polar bear
pencil signed Randy Fehr, 214/500
1364 Framed hockey collage
1365 Framed limited edition print " A Blessing"
pencil signed by artist 585/800
1366 New in package Black Hawk Tactical holster
for Sig 220/225/226/228/229 left hand
1367 New in package Black Hawk Tactical holster
for Sig 220/225/226/228/229 left hand

1368 New in package Black Hawk Tactical Serpa
holster for Glock 17/19/22/23/31/32 right
hand
1369 New in package Black Hawk Tactical holster
for Sig 220/225/226/228/229 left hand
1370 New in package Black Hawk Tactical holster
for Sig 220/225/226/228/229 left hand
1371 New in package Black Hawk Tactical holster
for Glock 17/19/22/23/31/32 left hand
1372 New in package Black Hawk Tactical holster
for Glock 17/19/22/23/31/32 left hand
1373 New in package Black Hawk Tactical holster
for Sig 220/225/226/228/229 left hand plus a
double mag pouch
1374 New in package Black Hawk Tactical Serpa
holster for Sig 220/225/226/228/229 right
hand plus single mag pouch
1375 New in package Black Hawk Tactical holster
for Smith & Wesson 5946 right hand and a
double mag pouch
1376 New in package Black Hawk Tactical holster
for Sig 220/225/226/228/229 right hand plus
single mag pouch
1377 New in package Black Hawk Tactical holster
for Glock 17/19/22/23/31/32 left hand
1378 New in package Black Hawk Tactical holster
for Sig 220/225/226/228/229 right hand
1379 Nine Silent Partner men's t-shirts, armour not
included
1380 Uncle Mike's new in package size 18 right
hand holster and a Black Hawk double mag
pouch
1381 New in package Black Hawk holster for Glock
17/19/22/23/31/32 right hand a double mag
pouch
1382 Uncle Mike's new in package size 18 right
hand holster and a Black Hawk double mag
pouch
1383 Selection of new in package Remington
accessories including recoil pads, pistol grips,
sight mount, bolt disassembly tool etc.
1384 New in package Hogue over molded forend
tube for AR 15
1385 New in package Hogue over molded forend
tube for AR 15

1386 New in package Hogue over molded forend
tube for AR 15
1387 New in package Hogue over molded forend
tube for AR 15
1388 New in package Uncle Mike's no. 5625-2 left
hand holster and Black Hawk double mag
pouch and a flashlight pouch
1389 New in package Uncle Mike's size 27 right
hand holster and Black Hawk double mag
pouch and a flashlight pouch
1390 New in package Uncle Mike's left hand
holster, Black Hawk double mag pouch and
flashlight pouch
1391 Ten used Bucheimer revolver holsters
1392 Eight brand new tanned leather revolver flap
holsters
1393 Seven brand new tanned leather revolver flap
holsters
1394 Three uncut rolls of black strap webbing
1395 Three military issue wool blankets
1396 Brand new US military issue supply drop pack
1397 Brand new US military issue supply drop pack
1398 Brand new US military issue supply drop pack
1399 Used US military issue supply drop pack
1400 Two white parachutes, believed to be for
drop packs
1401 Military metal ammo box and a waterproof
document/map holder
1402 Military metal ammo box and a waterproof
document/map holder
1403 Ten brand new military mag pouches
1404 Ten brand new military mag pouches
1405 Ten brand new US military ammunition bags
1406 Ten brand new US military ammunition bags
1407 Brand new 36 gallon canvas water bag with
lid
1408 Framed limited edition print "A Blessing"
pencil signed by artist Paul Lalanoe, 235/630
1409 Framed limited edition print "A Blessing"
pencil signed by artist Paul Lalanoe, 291/630
1410 Framed vintage etching "Duncan Gray"
1411 Two red and white parachutes
1412 Box lot of sailor caps and clip on ties

1413 Box lot of used military web pouches and
straps
1414 Box lot of used military web pouches and
straps
1415 Ten brand new Skeeter guard mosquito suits
1416 Box lot of fabric and web ammo bags
1417 Five pairs of military issue Acton Extreme cold
weather insulated boots, brand new and
retails for $140 per pair
1418 Aluminium locking 22" X 34" portable table
top display case, key not included
1419 Aluminium locking 22" X 34" portable table
top display case, key not included
1420 Aluminium locking 22" X 34" portable table
top display case, key not included
1421 Aluminium locking 18" X 24" portable table
top display case, key not included
1422 Box of 24 Nature's Fire individually packaged
45 min. complete cooking fires
1423 Box of 24 Nature's Fire individually packaged
45 min. complete cooking fires
1424 20 packages, each containing six sets of trifold disposable restraints
1425 20 packages, each containing six sets of trifold disposable restraints
1426 511 Tactical Series lower torso pants display
on display stand
1427 511 Tactical Series lower torso pants display
on wheeled display stand
1428 511 Tactical Series lower torso pants display
on wheeled display stand
1429 511 Tactical Series lower torso pants display
on wheeled display stand
1430 511 Tactical Series lower torso pants display
on wheeled display stand
1431 511 Tactical Series lower torso pants display
on wheeled display stand
1432 511 Tactical Series lower torso pants display
on wheeled display stand
1433 511 Tactical Series lower torso pants display
on wheeled display stand
1434 Full figured male mannequin on stainless
stand

1435 Full figured male mannequin on stainless
stand
1436 Full figured male mannequin on stainless
stand
1437 Full figured male mannequin on stainless
stand
1438 Full figured male mannequin on stainless
stand no stand, and damage to shoulder
1439 Large tub of 511 Tactical plaster coat hangers
1440 Brand new boxes of 511 Tactical plaster
hangers
1441 Brand new boxes of 511 Tactical plaster
hangers
1442 Large tub of metal 511 Tactical series hangers
1443 Large tub of wooden hangers including pants
and coats style
1444 Free standing column style display cabinet
with single door and three glass shelves, 64"
in height
1445 Free standing column style display cabinet
with single door and three glass shelves, 64"
in height
1446 Free standing column style display cabinet
with single door and three glass shelves, 64"
in height
1447 511 Tactical Gear clothing displays
1448 511 Tactical Gear clothing displays
1449 511 Tactical Gear clothing displays
1450 Modern illuminated two door display hutch,
note no base

1451 Hexagonal side table with two doors and a
chrome coat rack
1452 Legend Ring reproduction team ring NSW
State Champions
1453 Legend Ring reproduction team ring EFFA
Champions -The Jokers
1454 Legend Ring reproduction team ring OCIAA
Champions- The Surleys
1455 Legend Ring reproduction pendant State
Champions- VCS
1456 Legend Ring reproduction ring West Lake
Champions-The Warriors
1457 Bag Boy folding golf cart
1458 Five sections of high quality mechanically
assisted hand crank shelving platforms used
to maximize storage space for documents etc.
1459 Five sections of high quality mechanically
assisted hand crank shelving platforms used
to maximize storage space for documents etc.
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